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Mgetkegeeaaticag gextd Exgeeffgmeefitag Stwdies oss alae

        IIeffafiperatewe Rise of Efiectric

               RoSatfifig Magkiaxes.

     By

Motokiti MoRr.

CwaAWwwrcwa X,

                     XywWmeOewewCeweyw,

   The present essay reports i:nathematical and exprimental investiga-

tions on the heat problem of electrie rotating machines.

   The fiow of heat in the ari:nature of eleetrjc machines js classified

into two soTts, the radial heat flow and tl]e axial heat flow, aceording

to the path of the heat wl]ieh is developed in the armature and dis-

sipated from the cooling surfaces. The inner temperature of each
                                      .part of the armature is ealeulated from the thermal relations existing

among the slot, teeth and iron core. Considering t･he effect of the

radial ventilating ducts, tl]e radial heat flow of the section perpen-

dicular to the axis of the armature at the middle point of the axial

length.is diseussed, sinee the temperature in this plane is surely

higher than in any other cross section. In this plane the ttemperature

of the periphery of the armature is distributed reg'ularly with the

pulsation whieh eorresponds to the slot piteh. Therefore tJhe peripheral

temperature ean be expressed by IFourier's series. The temperature
of the teeth ean be decided from the temperature of their cireumference

and the cooling eonditions at the boundary. Temperature distribution

in the teeth depends upon t,heir forrn. The sufl}eient conditions
favourable to cool the teeth are obtained generally.

   The caleulation of the temperature in the radial direetiop in the

armature may be applied to the generators coupled to the water
turbine and some small motors, because in such machines the diameter

of the armature is comparatively large compared with its axial length.

For the numerical examaple a large synchronous alternator 31,OOO KVA,

11,OOO V, recently designed and eonstructed by the Iflitaehi Eleetric

"rorks and used at a hydro-electrie power station for Railwa.v serviee,

was taken. 'I]he results of ealculation were coi[npared with the experi-



mental results obtained by using the alternator, and it xsras found

that the caleulation eoineides approximately with the experiment.

   The heat developrnents due to hysteresis and eddy current have
not yet been treated b>r the funet･ion of the magnetie induetion in the

core. In this article, however, the heat sourees are treated as the

funetion of magnetic jnduetion whieh varies wjth the position in the

core.

   For an ordinary electrie maehine, it may be neeessaTy to ealeulate

the axial distribution of t･he temperature. The axial temperatures are

solved mathematieally in conneetion with the slot, teeth, iron core

and the end connector. The temperature distributions both at no-load

and at short-circuit are obtained. Moreover it is found that it is

possible to estimate the temperature in the case of any loading, if

the temperatures at no-load and short-circuit aye obtained from praeti-

cal tests.

    The calculation of the axial temperature distribution may be
applied to the machine having a long axia,1 length compared with its

diameter; for example:-generators or motors having a high revolu-
tion as the turbo-generator. The cooling of the turbo-generatoT might

be the essential problei[n for the maehinery maker. Since the
temperature of such a'high speed machine is likely to rise eonsider-
ably beeause the size is generally small compared with the one having

a low speed, some special considerations should be required jn t･he

design of the machine in order to eool its surface effectively. There-

fore it n]av be sure that this ealeulation about the axial direetion is
useful for Vthe design of the high speed macliine,

    The most part of the heat is dissjpated from the cooling surface,

but some part is dissipated through tbe rotat･ing axle or the frame,
The heat amount is calculated and estimated by using the equivalent
einissibility.

    Four differential equations are established all]ong the winding
embedded in the slot, k'on eore, teeth and the end eonnectors and
these differential equations are transformed into integral equations

ana solved by sueeessive approximation. [Vherefore the essential terms

are not' missed.

    The temperature of each part of the machjne in the loading is
separated into the no-load and the short-cireuit. As the numerical
example, a large turbo-generator is tal<en, of a eapacity of 50,OOO KVA,

11,OOOV recently designed and construeted jn the IE[itachi EIectric

Works and used at a stream power plant. This calculation was applied

to this design.
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   To solve the problem of the temperature about the slot conductor
Green's potential funetion is used and the temperature distribution

about some kind of arrangement of slot conductor is ealeulated. Frorn

the baleulated results, it is diseussed (1) how the temperature distribu-

tion varies according to the boundary conditions and (2) where the
spot of the highest temperature oecurs in the slot and (3) how the
spot of the highest temperature transfers according to t･he thermal

eonditions. These diseussions are divided into two sections; one is

no-loading and the other is loading, and the ease of loading is again

classified into D.C. Ioading jn the D.C. machine and A.C, loading in

the A.C. machine. For A.C. ]oading, the eurrent distribution in the
slot conductor is discussed and the temperature distribution is obtained

by using the " Alternating current resistanee.''

    Dan:Lage to an eleetrie machine oceurs generally ln the siot winding

at over load and it is sure that this damage oceurs at the spot of the

highest temperature. IE[owever, it is diMcult to deteet the spot of

the highest temperature experimentally. If this temperature can be
estimated from the results of the calculation, this ealculation is in-

dispensable for the design of the slot:-especially for the ferm of
slot, the arrangement of the slot eonduetor and its insulation. As

the numerical example, the synchronous generator 31,OOOKVA a,bove
mentioned is taken, inner temperature is ea]culated and results found

to coincide approximately with the data experimentally tested.

    Next, the heat dissipation from the surface is investigated xx'hen

the thermal eonditions reach a steady state. For this }>urpose, it is

neeessary to determine the coeMeient of heat dissipation from the
cooling surfaee, i.e. Newton'sconstant of Newton's cooling ]aw. By

this law it is meant that the heat dissipation from the surfaee is

proportional to the temperature differenee between the surface and

the eooling medium. From this experiment, if the cooling eondition
varies Nsrith the temperature rise of the heated surface, this coeMeient

ean not be taken as constant. From the experimental measurements
of the coeffleient of the heat difilusion of several kinds of heating

surfaee, it is found that the eoeMcient of heat diffusion va,ries with

the surface temperature within a wide range and the relation between

the coeflieient of heat diffusion and the surface temperature is re-

presented approximately by the exponeRtial curve having the saturated
       tcharaeter.

    ff"he variation of t･I}is coeMeient depends on the heat conduction

and convection in the eooling medium at the near part of the heating

surface. Therefore at first the eharaeteristics of the heat eonduction
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and conveetion a,t the surface are investigated by means of the Schlieren

method. In order to study the heat diffusion due mostl}r to the
eonduction, experiments are made under the condition of forced
ventilation in the wind tunnel and in the evaeuated vessel. From
this resuit, it is fonnd that both charaeters are represented by the

saturating curves, referred to the surface tei:n.perature. [l]he met]]od

vtTI)ieh is used for deteeting the spot of the highest t･emperature on

the heated rotor-periphery is that of Schlieren. Next the coeffieient

of the heat dissipation from the surfaee jn the case of foreed ventila-

tion is d. etermined.

    iFor the eornparison of the coeffieients of heat difrusion about two

surfaces; painted and non-painted, it is found that the painted surfaces

is more eMcient than the others to dissi.pate the heat from the surfaces.

Referring to the machine having a short hour Tating, such as railway

motors, the eurve of the teinperature rise is especially necessary to

deeide its rating. If the temperature of the machine carrying the
eonstant load is assumed to be tbllowed by the pure exponential eurve,

the temperature may deviate considerably from the real one, espeeially

in the neighborhood of tlie saturated state, its deviation is more
prominent. Hence this deviat･ion of the temperature rise from the
exponential eurve is explained by Osborne and Jehle by considerjng
two kinds of time eonstants aceording to two groups Qf materials used

in eonstructing the electrie machine. Though it explains the deviation

approximately, this theory may not be perfect since the fundamental

assumption is based on the pure exponential curves. Their explanation

is suitable for the real temperature rise of the electric machine to be

represented by t･he two groups of temperature rising curve having
eaeh a partieular titne constant. I[Iowever, the tiine constants of each

group of the materials mRst not be deduced from the exponential
eurves, but they must be deduced from the temperature rising curve
obtained by the variation of Newton's constant in referenee to the

su]'faee temperature.

   Using the coefficient of the heat dissipation obtained from the

experiment, the new temperature rise curve is determined and the
method to obtain this curve graphically is described. If the eurve
thus obtained is tal<en as the fundamental curve of t,he temperature
rise and ･used to estimate the temperature rise of the praetical .rnachine

instead of the ealculation of the two groups of time eonstants, a more

exaet result may be expected.
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   The heat developed in the armature of a generator or inotor is
carried away by the heat fiow in the slot, teeth and armature eore;

one part of the heat developed in the slot winding and in the teeth

will fiow into the outer coolillg medium passing through the surface

which is faeing the air gap, and another part wiil be carried away

passing through the armature eore into the cooling medium.

    7"hereupon to investigate the heat fiow in the armature eore oBly,

the ternperature of the slot and the teeth must be assumed to be
constant and the temperature is ca]culated from the heat equilibrium

between the armature core and the cooling medium by i:neans of the
fundamental equations containing the posver losses in the ariinature

core.

    Next to investigate the heat fiow in the teeth only, the heat
equilibrium whieh holds between the teeth and the outer cooling
                       ,medium, must be studied by assuming the temperature of the slot
and the iron core and power losses in the core.

            (1) 'iM'EMPERATURE OF rRON CORE.

    For the sake of simplicity, the problem is diseussed only in the

plane perpendieular to the axis of the armature, passing at the middle

point of the axjal length.

    'Temperature 71, of the periphery of the armature eore is considered

to be periodically distributed on aeeount of the existenee of the slot

and the tbeeth, its periods being based on the slot piteh. Therefore

the fundamental period is the same as the slot piteh and the higher

harmonies may also appear. Therefore £he temperature distribution
at the bottom of the s]ot and the teeth, with resp, eet to the armature

periphery can be described naturally as follows.

  (1) 7'p=Tpm+Zpdilltli.ll,Si"((22'l,++11))227.7-il

                          n=: 07 1} 2) 3} eeee.e..ee



       '
The eoordinates (x, y) are taken as in
Kg. 1, where

                  c    T.,.=the mean temp.erature of slot

          and teeth in OC. ÷   2T..d==thetemperaturediffereneebe- i'I
                                          i          tweenslotandteetl]inOC. ..:,
                                          :       a. =: the slot piteh in cm. ･4.c
                                          -t
   The fundamental equation of the heat
conduction

                        '
                          a27'Lr Qe                    a2Z  (2) ox2+ay2 -- ac
is established in the iron eore, where

      7i. == the temperature of iron core in eC.

      (2.=:the heat quantity developed in the '

      (T. = the thermal conductivity in the

           iron core in watt/cm, OC.

   IIowever, this equation must be solved so
the next three boundary eonditions.

    (i) at x=O, and between y=n2. and

                              '                   '
              [ eoT.c ]..., = 2g･.c [z- tz¥].=,.

                               '         '
In the bottom of the slot, the heat floW ffe[ ax

the differenee between the temperature Te

iron eore, the proportional constant or Newton's

                     T6 == Tp,m+ IZlo.el .

    (io at x :o, and between zi == (n+-li')2s

                     [7L]x-o = T6',

where Ta' is the tetnperature of the bottom

                     T6' == Tp,mmu 7'U),d'
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   (iii) at x-- h., and y== 3/.

              il aeli]i ]...h. =: Rzi',o [fz'b-z,]...h..

This is Newton's eooling law at the surface bounded by the cooling
medium, R.,o being Newton's constant at this part of the surfaee and

To being the temperature in the cooling medium.

   [l]he solution of equation (2) may be given in the form,

  (3) 7'Z =fi(x)+]:EI]f2,.(x)k.m(y)･

Substituting equation (3) into fundamental equation (2), one obtains

       difi(,X) -: el%cl'.m,(X)･f3, .(y) +Zfe,.(x) al%d'ym,(2/) == (.2.c .

Butas ,
                     dafi(x) bu Q.
  (4)                           -)                       dx2                              ifc
                               '
the above equation wi]1 be satisfied

  (s) elafdh･.m,(X)･f,,.i(.)d%el･ymiY)･fa2(y)==o.

The first term of equation (5) js the function of x only, and the
second is that of y only, and the sum of these two terms inust be
always zero. Therefore each term must be eonstant. If

        d%d'ff,(Y)･k..1(y) =-K, then dflfdb'.m,(X)･f,:£ff.) -K.

    IPut
                           '                      K := E 2R',r' m]2,

then it follows

               d%d'xM,(X) ' f,.£(pt) == [ 2R'.' ]2o?z2 ,

               d%el'ymiY) ･･k,J(y) -t -[ 2R7.' ]2m2.

de



e

Therefbre

                       2rt 2rt
 (6) Ik,m(x)==A.edn-1･gMX+B.e-sg-mx,

 . {f3･m(Y)=CLnsin2R7,i=my+D.cos2a',i"my,

where A., B., (]),, and D. are the arbitrary constants of jntegration.

   Thus the solution of (3) is written as follows;

                          2ec 2x          7L =- fl(:v) + : [A.e--5g･ -'"X + B.e+Li,gMx]

              ×[Ct.,sin 2RT, ony+D.cos 2R7.r my].

   Sinee the fiuctuated temperature distribution at x ==･ O is represented

b:y the rectangular form in the direetion of y-axis as shown in (1),

thefunctionf3mustbegivenasfollows, , ,
                                   27T-                           si n (2n + 1)                                     y (7)' fe.m(3t)==-,4,'tt'.:' (2,,+1)AS'

Thereupon D. = O, and o?z == 2n+1.
   Insert expression (3) into the b'oundary eondition <lii), then

                         ' (8) il.fl(hc)+:E]k.m(y)'d`l.fa.m(hc)=2.C.O[7b=fi(hc)

                                    mo=fe.mk.eet<hc)]･

Now put

             cilx fi(hc) + gC.O fi(he) := R.e.O 7b,

 (9)
             ,il. fe,m(hc) == - 2.e: .fli.m(hc),

then equation (8) is satisfied.

   Therefore jnserting expression (6) into this equation, one obtains

               1-Rco. ,Rs 4,,
          B.,- ffc 27r(2n+1)eH-sg(2n+1)he
          A"iimi+tlg.,.R. as
                  ffc 27r(2n+1)
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' As t,his amount is ver.v small eompared with 1, we can neglect B.

 against A.. Therefbre B.==O. IHenee
                                         '
                          '                               2sc   (10) f,..(x) ,,,, A., e-Li,g(2n+i)x

 maybeobtained. ･
    Inserting expression (3) into the boundary condition (i), it follows

       X [Lli/tiZi'fe' m(O) ny R(r'LCfa mkO)] k･ m(y) = [4;'//Cuafi(O) - rmad"tenyfi(O) 2.s:cT6]

 or
                                      2T                             sin (2n + 1)     nyZ[L21i'irl"(2n-tm1)+1,6,pmLC]gV"c,el (2,n+1)2s3t

         ･ -ny[C't"--fi(O)-tll---f,(o)tmR.･;cag].

                                                    27r Multiplying both sides of the above equation by sin(2n+1)                                                      y and
                                                    2s
                                a. integrating its results from zero to 2 , then it･ fo11ows

   (ii) -7'.,.[2R7.'(2n+i)+2.';c]=[2iLcfi(o)-eld.fi(o)-a.s;eTs].

     Again, insert expression (3) intd the boundary condition (ii)

                                   '                            27r                    sin(2n+1) 3/
   (12) t}Tc,d: (2n+l)2S==716'hfi(O), '

 and multiplying both the sides by sin(2n+1)-2'ill:'T=-y and integrating

 from R,/2 to R..･ '
           '   (13) -tZla,d---- T6t-f,(O).

     From (11) and (13),

   (i4) Zcr'V2C2(Ol,,i,(2delhu.fii)Ollicr.iCZ=-ft(o)-T6'･

   }



   [l]he iron loss in the core Q. depends upon the induction in the

core B. and if the magnetic induction in the core indicates the drop-

ping charaeter in the radial direction and also if it can be assumed

as follows

                    h Bamax                            [h.im"x]                 Ba                    - hc

where h. is the radial length of the eore, then the core losses IG,,.

and VK... due to the hysteresis and the･eddy current respectively can
be writteni),

            '
   JJVie.a == crh[ dio][ Bla6ggx]L6 lolou [1- hT. ]i'6wattlcm3,

                                              '   JJ7ho･g ==: crw ta16fo ]2[ {i8rnermoftNl2-loloo[1ny ff, ]2watvem3,

                                            'where
      ffh -h- hysteresis constant

      ff. == eonstant depending on the eddy eurrent

       f = f'requency per sec.

       t. == thickness of the sheet iron in mm.

Then Q.=PV>,,a+W.,. and

  (15) (l}cl=Qh[1-h".]L6+9w[lh71.]2,

                              '                 'where
           Qh == ffh [ lfoo][Bl"o68X ]i'6 loloo ,

  (is)' {[{}w"=crw[tai7(io]2[tli.igo:sx]2].oiou･

   Ii'ut this expression of Q. into equation (4) and integrate it, then

  (i6) fi(x)::g.h 2.6h.2c3.6[i-i;.]36+Q,.w, ih2Z[i-hX.]`+aix+qi.

    If fi (x) is jnserted into equations (8) and (14), in order to find

the values of the unl<nown constants Oi and C2i contained in the

funetion.fU(x),thentheirvaluesmaybedeterminedasfollows '

   1) Arnold:-Vg]echselstrom Technik Bdi.IV, S.480-486.

                                                         -
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               Cl:= id1, 02.,. id2

                   gA
  g = [-2RT+2R:i][i+ Ri;oh.]+ R;:o

  id' =RC.',O 7b[2RT. +2RS.C]'R;'.O[Q..h 2h.C6± Q.W, igC]-2;'.O R,,".C7'6

     + R:iso [ 2R7,r" -24;'f･ c] [ Q,..h 2.6 //Z3.6 + (,2,'." iL; ]- ?i};e[ 2R',r - R2;tcll czlj'

                     '                           '  id, =-[1+2;'.Oh.][22".r+2R;'.c][Qi,V 2.6//Z3.6+Q.W, lh2Z]

                      '                  tt                                        '                          '                        tt     -(i+!ilil'L-9hc)[Sl: 2hic6+(,2,.w. ii}c]+[i+-R,:.:;y･oh.]":;l:cfzx

                         '                             '     +(1+ R::O hc)[ 2R7,r + Ai :."] tZIS'+LRr.giO 7b '

   From equation (13)

 (17) Tc.d=:fi(O)-T6'==Q.:2.6h.C2'3m.6+Q..'"-il'l/P-+C)h-T6''

   If the cooling area of the iron core is considered to be small
(eompared with h.) and if also the cooling device in the iron core is

not effective to make the power Ioss fio"r away, then the coefficient

2c.o of Newton's law can be considered to be small, j.e. Rc. olcr. is small

tobecomparedwiththeterms; ,, '
               [ 227,T" +2 /.t.c] [1+ ja;Loeh.] ,

so the term Rc,ola. ean be neglected. Thus one obtains

       q ny-' -m 2. +i2A,,,.um.[( Q..h S."6+ Q.o:' 2]';Lc)+ R3･,c ag].

              2s crc

           'mp[Q.': 2.6/C23.6 +-Qi',L" i'/?]+715'･
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From this result, it ean be aseertained that the temperature of the

iron eore is nearly independent of the temperature of the cooling
med{um and that when tlie larger Qh, Q. and h. become, the less
the temperature difference between the slot and the teeth infiuences

the lron eore,

                       if --4-3-'.o-- is comparatively large against   On the eontrary,
[2f,+2Rg.C][ Rcr.             1+---g,-O-･h.]                       (as the cooling at the surface of iron eore

is very good)

el == To[

     +[

27r +22s.

 2s ae
27r" -2 Rs,

Rs ac

c]+[Q..h hc +Q,,w. h3C

c] [ Qh

2.6

 hZ

dc 2,6×3.6

].- 2;zc T6

+ (,2
,.t.o
 ihg l-[ 2R7.r + 2;･.e] tz-lst

may be obtained. IJ'rom this result, the larger Q., Qh and h. become,

the larger the temperature gradient in X-direetion becomes.

    The temperature in the iron eore is given by the fo11owing
     .equatlon;
  (18) 7L==fi(x)+;T.,a.:O=e,eMl?-(2n+i)rc.Et'ii((2z'b.++11))22'.7#Y

The first term .11(x) indicates the mean temperature and the latter

term indieates the temperaYure fluetuation of Y-direction. Therefore

the mean temperature is

  (lg) tz-u,.:gi:2.6/'2c3.6(1-ff.)36+Si"i?g(1--li,lii-,;)`+o,x+cle,

and the temperature fluctuation is deseribed as fo11ows;

  (2o) T.,f==nv#cz),,:e'3i't(2n+i)xSin<22'i)i+ii)22?Y

                    n-O

    As both the formulae (19) and (20) contain the temperatures of
the slot and the teeth Te, 7'e' respeetively, the temperatures TS and

7'S' might be obtained inversely from the two formulae, if the mean

temperature Ore..<h.) and the fiuetuated temperature T..f(h.) at tlie

surface x==h, are obtained from the experiment. However, the
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fiuetuated temperature at the surface fv =1}, is very smail, because

k(x) is ver.v rapidly converged into zero with inereasing m, sinee the

t,herrnal conductivity of the iron core is fairly iarge in the direction

of the radius. Therefbre only the mean temperature of the slot and

tl)eteethatx=7j.jsobtained. ･

              (Z) TEMPERA"Iir'URE OF TEETH.

    If the temperature Tt and the power loss (l}t in the teeth are ex-

pressed with the subindex t, the fundamental equation in the teetli
mav be deseribed in a sin:iilar manner as that of the iron core.
   L
                 ttt
                   a2n                        e2zf Qt  (21) .ox2+ey2=rmatM
                      . ir-">･sl">9""
/f,/T/I,;//{ldii`ISiO･111i/:mlll'IIe?/11'ii,ikuilii]11ibll>/Iri,lll/1.1112d/V16.lll'i"l/S･tilll",Llo:ill/lit･11.Fii,'£f z-iti//g,:i'iiii/gY:i"g'e'gttL'

  (i) aty=:'Lili"'

               [ ae7yJt ],=,.g, -- '8tr#,;:t [7'snt Tt], ..±{.}tt .

By the boundary condition (i) i't is rneant that the heat fiow exists

at the boundary surt'aee between the s]ot and the teeth. T. is the

temperature of the slot and R,t is the constant in reference to the

heat delivery between tdhem.

  (ii) at y=:O,
                  [ ea: ].=., == o

  (iii) atx=:O,

               [ ea t]...o -- it7o[Tt- tzb].=6.

                                '
Condition (iii) expresses the heat transmission due to Newton's cooling'



                                                '
law at the boundary surface facing the air gap. To is the temperature

and 2t.o the eooling coefficient in the eooling medium.

  (iv) at ftit=ht or x.=O, .

           ' [-ermeZII.,...h,==[6el3!]..=o

and
                 [Ti]xt=ht=:[CZ'Z]x.-o

ht js the height of the teeth in cm,

   By putting

  (22) Tt == CZ'}-iZl,,
the fundamental equation is written again

  (23) %2E,,t+Z2fi11- -- illt,

and the form of solution may be assumed as follows

  (24) Tt =Fi(x)+U(x, y)
whe!ib -z7',(x)=-SllixZ･

                                             '
   Let us eonsider the function APni(y) to be satisfied by the condition

                                             tt                       +!bt
                      S i APii(Y)dy-=i,

                       `- -Eibt

and the equation

                      Ccll2yilt'"i + v2iPni =: O ･

   If U(x, y) is expanded by the functions Vi(y), then

                            1                          +'li-bt
  (25) I]T(x,z/)=::xPni(y)S,U(a;,R)ftIf'i(2)clft,

                   i . --l}-bt
                                           '
                  e2U(x, y)Thereforeexpanding oy2 thesameastheabovementioned,
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                       1'      f a2U,(yxi y) - :, v,(y) SIII ZI 02U,(,[,' A) vi(R)dR.

                      2
      1 ,., :. .,p,.,(y) [eU(Z',Lli7b`) ,;,,(Ll}.b,)-eU(X',I;-S-'b`)r･;ei(--ll-bt)

 (26) < t
       - u (., -l:iLb,)O"Pni(i2 bt) + u (., -s.b,)OxPt"al( liJ2-ll-bt)

           1      ( + SIII :: u(x, R) o2gi.s-R) d,]

           2

         -1                   +-btand aa2.g=Xvi(y)Sie2Ue(.pti2)thi(R)dR･

              i -z;bt
These functions are considered as even funetions with respeet to y.

   Therefore
     ,;,,(Llli.b,),..,,,,(-S7,,), a'P"ig]iibt)..-OiPthi(il,l-ll-bt),

     eU(Xa'R-ll'b`) .. wuaU(X'oll'll-b`), u(x, rli-b,) --- u(x,--il}-bt)

Coneiuding from the above results,

                         1        3o2,,Ei[ + ea2zi,i,f - X. rtin,(z/) [SIII b,ia2g,X,,' R) -tpni(R)ci2

 (27) <.2P..Y"(Xg,S'bt),,,,(ti.,,)-,.(.,t}-,,)a"P"ill,ibt)

           i          +-2-bt
           i U(ai, R) e2e'PrA.i,('1)clR] .,,, o.      ,+s
          -'s-bt
           bl



IIowever as the partieular funetion Vni must satisll}T the equation

                     d,,2,i,P",i+ p2apni == o,

hence

        Sl-illbbi U(fv, R) Ciiil",iP",i (iR = -v2 S:;1.:1 u(`v, R)ft;ni(R)ci,i .

    Substitute both the equation and t`he equation dedueed from the
boundary eonditdion (j),

           9.U(Xa'RLII-bt) = - R3･,t [u(x, -li bt)+-k'i(fv)]

into the above equation (27), and one obtains

                                       '  (2s) d2elth.`(,X)-"ipi(x)-2!.l{';tFi(x)thi(-l}-bt)=O,

ps,here

        (p,(x)---S+-lllb`u(`v,,a)i;t･i(R)ciR, Ci"P"i(dnv,iliLbt)==-Ri;ta;f･i(-;li-bt).

               --li-bt

   If L(x) -ko O, one obtains from the equation

                  d2d¢.iEX)-v2ipi(x) -- o,

the solution

                 ¢i = Av¢i+Bv¢2･

   However, if -Zil(pt) exist, the general solution in this ease can be
vtrritten

                                         ¢1(X) ¢2(X)

       gbi==rAvthi+Bv(p2+2R:LtApni(-l;-bt)Si-Z7'i(#) `4tiiEf))¢,,Z[ll ci#'

                                         ipi(6) ¢2(g)
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where

             ipi =: e-Vht i-J#ti'), (p2 =e-Pht+£tl'.                     (

Therefore '

  (29) {t)i=A,e-"ht(1-'i,ll'.)+B,eanVhtjl,l7

' --'!l;':S'`I2'L LS' l':'afr"i(Ll}Tbt)[m2+-,2-2-- .1, (e"x+e-'x)].

Therefore fi'om (?5)

  (30) U(x,y) -pmo･ =, i;e,(el){bi(x)･

   Next the particular function "i is determined from

                    d,2,i;,"ipmh.2,pe,--O '

                Lw-here

                                '                        27r
                    v'= pa bt

and by the boundary condition (ii'),

              apni-inn-'Acospa-2iitill-y::=Aeosvy. "

From

                  +l;bt
                 S , V,'Z･(Y)dy :i,

                 --ii-bt

one,obtains

                 A =: --isrp;' ,Vi+ sili 2pa7r '

                             2"T
andfrOM

 a2,pnik-i,,b`).R;s,talni(-ii-bt)-hO'

93



94 ]NI. Mori.
it follo"rs '

  (;3C]') FL7r tan"･7j- ='=- R2;;`' --bi(-.

 '
If the roots pa'  of (3e') are written by t`i, pa2, A･3, ...., i;n,i(y) can be

written as follows; .
  (b'1) ttp･i(z/> -- Ai cos A･i-2s7,ry, ,

Frotll this it is clear that the temperature difrerence between the
sides and eenter of t･he teeth becomes smaller with an increase of the
width of teeth bt as all A is nearl.v equal to -b2-, .

   In order to deteriinine the eoilstants A, and B, l'rom the boundary

condkion (iii) .
  (32) [ae'TX-]...,==7;',O[Ttl...o+-2:,O[T.-a"e],

the eguation
                                          '
     '       IS ifr･2(y) [`lthd',g`})--Rsio ip,(o)] - 2;,o [-tii,(o)+ irkww T,].. (ll/7'/f,{;..g.)..

        i

is obtained. A,Iultlp]>ring both sides of this equation by Vni, and inte-

grating froan --i--bt to +-l}-bt, i'rom the orthogonal condition, the

      .expresslon

                         1                        +-bt
  (33) `l¢di(,,O)ml/ii/f2gO¢i(O)==S .2,. "i[-R-.ti-O}Fi(o)+7",th7'e)ww`l:/(9)]dx

                       --i}-bt

is obtainecl.

   Fro[n t,he boundar.y condition (iv)

                                   '
                 IITt].vt--ht+tZis :[[Z:,],v,----o,

the expression ''
                                     ÷-ILb,
  (34) ¢,(ht)-[([Z'.).,..o-iZ",--Z7'i(ht)]jiiixini(R)(l,l .

                                     -'E}-bt

is obta,iried.
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From these equations constants Av and B, are obtained

 .4,-nv -Zl'ie-J'ibt'FKh[v+!XtY'O] ,B,,., Kh[v･･--tlZt;:-･O]e'Vht-.if1

     v-!igt:7･O]eT2Pht+[v-FR:i!] [v-ligt:iln'O]e-2Vht+[v+Vt,O    [

                     /2
 Ki =- i; tli';7-'O[Ts-To] sin pa7r,V i+ ,ib,l 2.. ,

 Ki, =: [-tdi'･t･.i, g-(he+ J2i- -J,i (evi}t+ ,-vht)] ,osp,,

                               /M'U 2
<. +-J[2/3r([Tcjx,-o'TLnvLSII'-?'elSi"pa';']'Vi+sibni2,@,}i''

95

(35)

Put

(36)

where

   Aiv == v

 Av == Aiv Ts + A2v[Tc]x.=o+ A3v,

 Bv = Biv Tk + B2v[TL]x,=:o+ B3v,

2 b,
b,

.

sln paT v+ !ig, it･o][

 .sln mp7r

!!!tt-9..O e

at

- vht    2t,o
-vwh-    (Tt

]･

l

        pa7r [

A2v =: ･VWZ/I- '] l// [

Bl, = ?VV2wu b,

  2t, o

v--   (rt

v + at.o

  at

]e-2vht+[

][
    at.o
  vm    o't

  .  sln pa7r

]e-2vht+[ .+ tig,:iL･O]

[( Rt, o
 - -y  at

,

      bt pa7r [v.-tlit;}･o

B2' == "-"X,'7i/t' [vn.-!li';iL'O]e'"ht

] e- 2vht + [ v+!:,;£,o]

    SIII paT

)eNVht

.

Rt,o

at

]･

[   Rt.oynv-   at

]e-2vht+[ v+A!tLg-･o

  (J't
]



    If R,.t is sinall and also bt is small, eguation (30') may be written

as

                   p7;- tall paT == O ,

or
                      sin paT = O.

Henee

       Al,=O, Bl,'=:O, A2,=O, B2,=-:-O.

    From this assumption, if the width of the teeth is narrow and
the materials of the electrie insulation at the eircumferenee of the

slot have smal} thermal eonductivity, then the temperature of the
teeth should not depend upon the temperature of the iron core and
the slot, i,e.:-t}}e heat developed in the teetl} themselves due to the

power loss might be diffutsed into the air gap by Newton's cooling

law.

    In sueh a case, it follows

    Ki='o, Kli=-,VtlEtA;',`'3,tS`,[hl+3,--.ii(e"ht+e-"ht)]cospa7r,

                       '
                          [vrm "b8]

    Av=='Kli,Bv=.Z<he-Vht ..
                          [v+-R-3,O]

and the temperature at x=O, y =- O is given as foliows;

    Ttoo =7- ; -flkt!t -QilkX Jt ; +2;R7t.o [(h?+ Ijtl-)e-Yht- -llltlT] eos tL7r ･

                          at

The temperature will beeoine higher at the surface of the teeth faeing

the air gap, if Qt and 2t,o beeome larger and crt becomes smaller.

IHowever its temperature !s independent of the tempei'ature in the

lron eore. ･･
    If ht and Rt,o are Iarge, then Ai, and Biv are large, so the temper-

ature of the teeth js higher than the others due to the fact that the

heat developed in the slot is flowing into the teeth. In other NNrords,

the faet that ht is larger, is favourable to cool the slot winding.



ve
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        (3) HEAT FLOW CONDUCTED THROVGH
                  THE ROTAT{NG AXLE.

    Referring to the rotating armature of the eleetric maehine, the

rotor is conRected directly or indirectlytto the rotating axle of the

machine. In such a ease, if the armature has severa] air ducts
penetrating through the iron core, the ]arge amount of the heat
developed in the armature might be carried away through the air
ducts, however even in sueh a case the heat which eseapes from the
surface of the axle, bearing and other parts ean not be neglected.

            '

                                       ftF,

                                      Q,""""L"xp

                                      tN                                 - .L,,g -                                      :t                                      tt                                      Ni                                      6･･･...ny.. ......"･･6

                     (a) (b)
                            Fig. ,o,.

   [l]he heat carried away through the rotating axle is eonsidered to

fiow int,o the axle, to bend in the direction of the axle and to diffuse

froin the surfaee facing the outer cooling medium as shown in Fig. 3,

In this ease, the temperature of the rotating axle surrounded by the

iron eore may be assutned to be eonstant. ･
   The coordinate axis ot' ,cr. from the end of the iron core being

takenasshowninFjg.4,t･hefunda- .'
                                                'mental equation of the heat condue-
t1Oll                                          Sheet iron pile

t/

tttttttt

-{i;-1･

- ---

.nyWtk..,"S.,-1fi

;.T--.

i'N'".r=.'-/..."

' E-

ttt.-

..T.･.,

                       e271,.          62Z,,                a2Z.  (37) ax2+ay2+az2"-"

ean be written.

   Negleeting the power loss in
rotating axle and putting

  (38) 72v= CZIw-To
the equation is transformed b>

7･, e, z into

o

the

r
,

Z) Xll,

-FtLeup
o'o

1'hic ir Tw
   r

l
i

Shaft
-SHb-r--M
ol
 ,I Z cw

/. t

---"- lk-HHde

4

    '

T making use of

"" lo-J.

     Fig. 4.

the cvlk'idrical coordinate
    v



  (3g) aa2,T.,?o+÷.eeT,t.v+ao2,',w==o

where T. is independent of e.

    Substituting 7,, == R(7')Z(z) into equation (39), one obtains

  (40) [di,R.2"-ll.iJ`,Zzilll]I2i+pa2==o, -}del2,Z-hp2.

From the two expressions R and Z, the solutions

  (41) 1R(")==;[(Jlfo"Jb(1'T)+D.]pb(pao･)]

           t Z(z) = :{][Ape7pz+Bpe+pz]

                                 '
are obtained.

    As Yo becomes infinitely great at the limit of o" = O, D. must be

zero

  (42) T,.:==Ap,7h(p7")[ewupz+Bpe"PZ]. '
                p
    Newton's eooling Iaw is established at the peripheral surface of
the rotating axle o･ L- oio,

                      aTw + 27v T,, == O

                      aT (r.

   '
where R,. is Newton's constant at the peripheral surfaee o･ = o･o and

cr. is the thermal conductivity in the axle.

   If the Newton's cooling equation at the surfaee o' =: 7'o is established

with respeet to T., the expression '
  (43) (po'o)Ji(pav'o) -- RW o'oJb(z)7b)

                              aw

may be obtained. Roots of this equation are found as follows:-

          pu =: 1)1, P2, 2)3, e.e..･i･) 2)n, .....t.. ･

   Next, at Z== lk,

 (44) di,w+h.Ry, Tw -rw O.
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Fron'i this

                            2w
                        Pn- M-7
  (45) B,,.,. .-".-a-ill..e-2ptiZk.
                        1)n + !l!'!t"..

                            o"2v

    A. is obtained from the condition that the temperature distribution

is uniforiin at the seetion z == O, and therefore T. = rrh,. If the eonstant

Th,. is expanded by the coBessel fulletion Jb(p,,fv) in the range

oi -- O- 7' == oio, then Th. = lil.ll=iKiclb(2)nft;)･ ･

          lii;i ==; [L( t:v. )2+?)72!,2"]' ,h(7).)o) S:O oXo 7hkJo(P"X) ColXo

  (46)

          'ln == o2z Th[ [(-g-,i-:-)+2)3,](11+B.)t7o(2)?zob)

   r.[hen the solution (42) is written

                '
  (47) 7'iv==':iEI]A.t7b(2).oi)[e-1)"X+B.e+2)"Z].

                    Tb

As the value of B. is sniall coinpa,red with tl]e other terms, it can

be negieeted. The temperature of tlie axle l)as a deereasing eharacter

in reference to z direction according t,o the exponent･ial curve and

the }arger lk beeomes, the smaller the mean temperature becomes.
[I]his fact is easily understood by the faet that the larger Zk beeomes,

the larger the cooling sui'face is.

    Putting p.o' = g., the formula

  (48) g. Ji (6.,) = Li!" roh(6.)
                            aw

is obtained, where R. has complieated{ value･in the praetical case
beeause the shaft is surrounded by the eooling medium dh'eetly and

sometiiines not. But o-. inigl}t be nearly eonstant referring to the

inaehine already eonstructed, The radius of the axle o･o is determined

from the eonsideration of the meehaT}ieal strength, anCl also of t,l)e

radial heat flow.

    Denote the teinperature at the surface o-o by T,.oio, 'l"he mean

value of the temperature in the dii'ectjon z is

//,,ii"'ii''klll1111il'i･illlli,l'l'

ts



e

  (49) Tivro rnean = 2;-SiCTwro (lz.

                   'Therefore the heat quantity 27rTeh.RwTw.or.,.. ftows away from the

surfaee ofthe rotating axle and in the case where the iron eore is

not connected to the axle, but surrounded by the eooling medium
direetly, the fiowing heat quantit}r is 27rrolo,ITh.･ .

   If the heat quantities deseribed above are equal to eaeh other
referring to two cases where one is eondueted through the rotating

axle and the other is directly diffused into the eooling medium, the

formula ean be written as follows;

                                '
                      Twromean hle  (50) A==                                2w '
                        Th. Io

[l)he temperature of the arn]ature with Newton's eonstant R above

iinentioned could be caleulated as jf the armature ivTere not conneeted

to the shaft, even in the ease where the armature is connected to the

shaft direetly or indirectly,

          (4) EFFECT OF VENTXLATXNG DUCTS.

    Up to present, the heat flow to be conducted radially to the
arrnature core only is eonsidered, though there is the heat flow axially

condueted. Therefore the eflbct of the axial heat fiow exerted upon

the radial heat flow must be calculated.
    TI)e axjal ternperature gradient causes the axia] heat flow ffrhich

is conducted perpenaieular]y to the sheet iron pile and is diffused

from the ventilating duets. At the middle' part in the sheet･ A in

Fig. 5 of the machine core the
                                   Tmaxtemperature is the highest. .
IJhe radial and axial heat flows

of A are eonsidered to be as
                                    xshown in Fig.6(a) and (b).
                                 oh

                         k
                                   bX
                                   lb 1ts
                                    (a) (b)
           Fig.5. , Fig･6.

'

h

b x
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      R ==- Newton's eonstant.

      ff == thermal conductivity of the sheet iron.

  ' ff, = thermal eonduetivity in the direetion forward the sheet iron

          piles.

      T=temperatureinthesheetironpile. '

    Referring to the l)eat fiow shown in Fig. 6(a), the equation becomes

                          a2T
                              h- o.
                           ax2

The boundary conditions are sueh that

                   at :v==O, T=CZIi]ax
and
                         eT 2               X==h, a.=i(7b-T)'

    Therefore the temperature distribution in the radial direction

                               '                    --4･- (Te ny tZ'lnax)

               T==!" "m'"'-X'-71nax･
                       1+...47h

                          a

    Referring to the heat flow shown in Fig. 6 (b), the equation becomes

                         a2T                   e2 T
                   ax2 + ey2 dw- O,

and boundary conditions are

  (i) ' at x==x, y:±-Ili.'b)

                       eT R
                     F == TJ
                       ey crq

  (ii) atx=O,y--y,
                    T = Tmax)

where T==7L7b
   From the above boundary condieions, the equation is solved as
fo11ows

                             hx           . -2nvm nd           T==(71nax-(Zb)e bheosn,?ty+To



102 wt. A(ori.
                  nv t･an n, -- LA..gt.

                             crq 2

                  O'l･v =: 72,1) 712) va･3) `...... '

This formula represents the radial temperature distributjon where the

axial heat flow exists only jn the sheet iron pile.

    The t･emperature gradient

               ..71n.q.x..=tt[-Tm.lg-i.i.i.. at z/=O,

is deduced froin the formula for the radial or axial heat fiow only.

Referring to the radial heat flow, the formula is obtained

               (CZ'Lnax-To)LIL''-!m ....................,..(a)

                        a 1+ -f!h

                              6

and to the axial heat flow,

                               h               (T...-7"o)"/, e-271'i . ...... .............. (b)

The temperature gradient (a) is larger than (b) beeause the formula

(a) represents the i'adial heat fiow and the formula (b) represents the

axial heat fiow, therefore, jf both 1ieat fiows exist, tl}e ten]perature

gradient may be deseribed as follows:-

                           -& -2nvL'
               (Tmax-iZ'b)[1+{.a-h,+e h b], ............ (c)

                            cr

    I]'ormula (c) represents tlie temperature gradient where the radial

and axial heat flows exist in the sheet iron pile. Cl)he ratio of the

formulae (a) and (e) is

                             1                  fi -h
                      i + l+wuGh e- 2nv7'

                          ih

fi is the faetoi' of the ventilating duets.
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    Example

         Ri -- O.O04 "Tattlcm2, oc

        .: l'l;- 8:4o2664sWatt(?M' OC ) for ]dLsheet

         b== 4.5cm 2== O.O06 wattlem2, OC.
                     n, tan nv =: ().368

                           nv =÷= O.61
                           A .i O,g

                (s) NUMERICALEXIA.MIPLE.

   Synchronous alternator at the hydro-eleetrie power station
railway service.

Loss at eaeh

1 X@
22
l

phase
capaeity

voltage

revolution

frequency
rotor peripheral speed

part of the maehine.

iron loss of stator

eopper loss of stator

eopper Ioss of rotor

stray load loss

' g@
E :pm

25,9

7550

t
32

/
i

 l50

125

-N-N

47

          7000

Stator dimenson.

   Fig. 7.

h )30

    3
3],eoo kvA
11,OOO V

  150 r.p.m.
   50 cyele/sec.

   54.5 mlsee.

200 kW
155 kW
133 kW
 50 kW

I03

for

1000

r"n1""h

11"liilili

Y

45

10

 Fig. 8,



               [A] TEMPERATURE OF CORE.

               slot piteh 2.=4.7 cm
               cbreheight lt･.==15em

    Temperatures at eaeh part:-

           T,=200C Ta::750C Ta/=680C

    AIthough the base temperature adopted by the International
Committee is 40eC, one tal<es for the base temperature To -- 200C at

whieh the measurement is carried out praetically. {I]he teinperature

rise of slot at the spot marl<ed with @ in ?ig.7 measured 500C by

means of the seareh eoil resistanee method which is eonsidere(l to

give the temperature 50C lower than the real one. Therefore the
temperature of slot Ta was estimated at 750C. Also, the temperature

rise of core at the spot marl<ed with Cl) in FSig. 7 measured 27rw280C

by means of mereury thermometerthrough whicl} correetion of +100C
is wanted. Therefore one estimates the temperature of core marl<ed

(D at 57tw580C. These experimental results being coml)ared with the

ealculated results, one finds a qujte good coineidence.

   Newton's eonstant at the slotinsulation is dedueed ft'om the curve

as sho"Tn in Fig. 9 which represents tbe relation between the thermal

L8

1.7

1.6

1.5

1.4

Thevmaleonductivity

ofslotinsulation.

?9x

Pti
tso-g'

Eo

Temp.{neC.

30 40 50 60 70 go 90
t'

eo

Fig. 9.
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conductivity of the slot insuiating i[naterial and the temperatui'e of

the slot conductors. I'rom the eurve, Newton's constant at the slot

jnsulat･ion is taken as follows:-

       (thickness of slot insulation = 10 mm)

                Rth. == 1.57×10m3 watt/em2, OC,

Referring to the circumference of the slot, the Newton's consta,nt is

       1.57x10-3×(12.5x2+2,2) == 4.32×10-2 waWem2, OC.

    The thermal eonductivity oti the core-sheet (elass ]f-sheeO is tal<en

[LS

                    cre == O.466 watt/cm, OC.

which is the value taken in the radial djrection, and the sheet iron

js painted twice wjth insulating varnish (elass A-varnish). The
baek surface of the stator eore directly faees tl)e air and the end

surface of the sheet iron paeket is in eontact with the air through

the varnish layer which is coat,ed on the sheet iron Therefore the
heat development in the coTe is considered to diffuse radially jn the

core and dissipate in the air tirom the core back surface.

    Ne"Tton's constant is taken at the core back surface

                  Rc.o== O.O06 "Tat･tlem2, OC.

    The magnet･ic flux density is designed as

                Beore=:12,OOO lines/em2,

               Bteeth==16,OOO ]ines/em2.

Therefore, the ratio of the iron loss is approximately expressed by

                  1.2i･6:1,6i･6 = 1.34:2.12 .

              '
    The volume rat･io of the slot and teeth is

                          22:25.9 .

Now it is assumed approximately that the density of the iron loss in

the teeth is twice larger than that of the iron core, because the
volumes of the teeth and t,he slot are nearly equal to eaeh other, and

the no-load Iosses are considered to be uniformly distributed in the

total volume of the armature containing the teeth and slot.



    The net volume of armature

           .-4L(7ss2 rm 7oc2)4.5 x 18 × O.8 = 4 × 106 cm3

           vr

The total iron Ioss in the stator is measured at the rotating maehine

faetory after the machine is fRlly constructed and its value is

                         200 kW

so the loss density in the core is

                         O.Oopt watt1cm3

               al==-o.;rr) o,=r.6s

              f, (x) =: 2(1- IXs )36nyo.s,,+6.s .

                                                      'The rnean temperature distrjbution in the radial direction is described

                       'in Fig. 10.

68

66

oo 64
st

.:

R- 62
N
oig
  60

              f)s
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                            Fig. 10.

    Next, t,he term of the te[nperature tluctuation

responds to the temperatures of slot and teeth ean be

the formula (20).

From the formula (17)

                  T.,cl =: 2+6oV-68 == -10C.

IIean･
of

,T'

emp
core

-･
'

7i.,f which cor-

calculated from
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Then,

From
shown

the

in

IZ"c,f

above
Fig. 11

= .;I'- : ,-i.34<2n+i)x Si" IS3,,(+2/')+1)Y .

formula, the fiuetuatecl temperature is obtained as

 which represent the pereentage temperature,

10(1

x--O

:z'=2.5mm

80

ci..O..--60edsoseq---40eo

,z'm-t5.mm

.a;=7.5mm

iincm.,e- y

3 2 1 o20 1-y-mem. 2 3

.tt=7.5mm

,x=5.mm
40

x=2.5mm
60

:c=O

80

leo

Fig. 11.

           [B] THE TEMPERATURE OF TEETH.

             ht=12.5cm, bt==2･,6em,

             (rt = O.466 ,wattlci:n, CO.

            R..t=1.t57×10-3 watt!ein2, OC.

Newton's const･ant Rt,o, facing the air gap is taken to be

                 Rt,o==O.O07 watt/cm2,oc.

which is taken in the ease where the peripheral speed of the
is 54.5 m/see.

rator



          [fZL].--,--6'70C., 7lj==750C.,

             Qt=:O.1 wattlcm3,

                  1.57×10-3 2.6       paTtanpa7r == o.466×o.g × 2 -- 4,86×10-3,

            pa7r ÷- O.07 ,

              pa:=o.o22,n), .==o.os3s,

             A = O.545.

Ki and .lkli are caleulated frorn the above constants;

             Kl-=1.,33, Kle:-O.8.

Henee, the constants A, and Bv are

            Av:=9.3 Bv=-16.7

From the above numerical values, the functions -l7Ti(x), ¢i(x) and APni(y)
may be calculated as shown in IFig. 12 the temperature distribution
in the teeth is deseribed in Fig. 12 with a eurve wbich is inereasing

with x.
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                      evwaAWewewme Xxx,

          ewscwrgeXmeAncevmeec ewXSewmeXBWewXOrw Xnv Wwwwa

                                                    .                    AxxAua gexmeueewwenv,

      '
   In the preeeding chapter the radial heat fiow in the armature
alone has been treated. As the end of the armature faces direetly or

indirectly toward the cooling medium, the inner temperature of the
armature must be estimated taking into eonsideration both the radial

and the axial heat flows.

   Since the laminated sheet irons by means of whieh the iron eore

of the armature is constructed, are piled up in the direction of the

axle, the thermal conduetivity of the iron core in the axial direetion

is lower than that of the radial direetion. However, referring to the

copper conductors inserted into the slot, the thermal conduetivity of

the slot conductors in the axial direetion is higher than that in the

radial direction, because the insulating materials by which the slot

conductors are surrounded, disturb the radial heat flow. Therefore if

the two kinds of radial and axial heat fiows are compared with each

other, the slot temperature estimated only from the radial fiow may

be too much higher; on the contrary the temperature of the teeth
and the iron eore similarly estimated may be too much lower than
that only from the axial fiow.

           (1) MATHEMAX'XCALTREATMENT.
   In the caleulation of the axial heat flow, the fbllowing notations

are used:-

       g : sectional area in em2,

       tca = peripheral length in cm,

      Q := power loss in wattlem3,
       a =: temperature coeMcient of the slot conduetor in OC-i,

       (r == thermal conduetivity jn w`atVem, OC.

The slot eonduetor is expressed NsTith the suffix s, the end connector

with e, the teeth with t, and the iron eore with c. Thus the tern-

perature of the slot conductor is denoted by 7k, that of the teeth by

Tt,that of the iron core by T., and the endeonnector by Z, Then
the relations about the heat flow between the four parts of the maehine

are expressed by the four equations (1), (2), (3) and (4).



   With reference to the slot eonduetor, it follows

  (1) Q,g.(1+a7'l,)+ff,g.CZd2,CZ,1'=:2,,tze.,t(tZ'1,-CZ'le)

                +2s.c2es.c(fZ'Ismp7la)+Rs,oor,s.o(CZ'ls-7'b)･

'Vhe first and the seeond terms ill the left hand of the equation indieate

the heat developed and the heat conducted in the slot respeetively,

and the fust, the second and the third terms of the right hand of the

equation indicate the heat flow over the boundaries between the slot

and the teeth, the slot and the eore, and also the slot and the outer

eooling medium respectively.

   Similarly equations (2), (3) and (4) are written in the similar

manner as shown in expression (1),

                                cZ2 71t (2) (2tgt+2s.tzt･s.t(Tl-fTls)+(rq9t,l2,==btRt.e(CZ"Z-Tc)

                   +2t.ozet,o(tZle-n)

  (3) Qcge+2s,c'tts,c(7'Z-CZ'ls)+aagcdiz{L

                   +Zt,.zet,.(tZl,- Tt) -- n.,ote,.o(T2,- Tb)

                         a2z                             =: 2e,o2('e,o(iZ'lim ITb) (4) Qe9e(1+alZ'Z)+cre9e
                          clz2
where
      (r, == thermal conduetivity of iron core in the direction per-

          pendieular to the plane of sheet iron,

     ze,,t== boundary surface between the slot and the teeth,

     ze.,, -ha boundary surfaee between the slot and the iron core,

     ze,,e= boundary surface between the slot and the cooJing air.

   [I]hese notations are shown in the section of armature axis shown

in Fig. 13.

                         L   In order to simpiify the equation, put

              tt･s = Zee =: tt･s.t+ZI･s,c+ZI･s,o)

 (5) .,=:CZ'2,-tZ'b, .,:=tZ'le--CZ'b,

              Tc=:7'1,-7'b, Te:tTlehiZb)

and
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                                      T6

                                      it;ileo

                          Fig. 13.

          az..2sZesnv(?s9sa, b,.,.2szes,tp c...,R.ze,..

                 as9s as9s crs9.
          cl. = Qs (1+a7b),

               (Ts
          ct;..,-RsZt･s,t+Rtebt+,lt,o2ct.o, bt.-.-2szcs.t)

                     Crq 9t crq 9t (6)
          ct..,,Rtsc?tt.7c., dt..-(2t,

               aq9t aq
          az=-RstCs.c-Rt,cZtt.c+ilc.oZie.a) bc,,,,-,Rs2t's,c)

                      ffq 9c crq 9c
          c,--=-2.t.t."um1!t{.g., d.,,,. Qc. '

                ffq 9c aq
Then equations (1), (2), (3) and (4) reduee to the fbllowing,

 (7) C!l2,T,S-a2.T.=-.fl,(z), fk(z)=:b,rt+c.T.+cl.,

 (s) `til2z'it-aert==-fl(z), A(z)==btT,+ctT.+dt,

 (9) C:2z',C-(vZT.=-lfla(z), fh(z)-"an-b,as+e.7t+cle･

   To solve equatjons (7), (8) and (9), tal<e

the tbllowing equation;

                 {l2 Ts
                    -aZT. := O,
                 dz2

111

as the first approximation



                               '
                   -dc{',-L-alrt :=O,

                   dilig,c -a2T, =: o .,

then the solution is

   '
                   T, -- A,easZ+B.e-asz)

  (10) Tt =AteatZ+Bte-atz,
                   T. = A.eaCb"+B.e-acZ.

    The differential equations (7), (8) and (9) ean be transformed into

Volterra's integral equations by mal<ing use of the first approximations.i)

  (11) T.=g,,s+(A.-2di,,,)eas2+(Bk-2eli,.)e-.asz

                -S,2 2b:t [eqs(x-Z)-envas(a-q)].,(eci#

                ---S,Z ig,[e"s(2mZ)-e-as(x-q)j..(edg,

  (12) rt==k+(At-2di?)e"tZ+(-Bi-2al.`:)e-a`2

                '-"-S: 2bat,, [ea`(g-E)-e-a`(z-Z)].,(g)(Ig

                -S,"2ei,[eat(z-C)-e-at(z"q)]..(#)clg,

  (13) Tc=:da.C,+(Ac-2daCz)eaCZ+(Bbnv2cla"z)eM""2

                --S,"2bi.[eac(Z-g)--e-ac(x-E)J..(od,-

                -Si ii. [eac(Z-g)-e'ac(z-E)j.,(s)d.ft .

   1) Yosir6 IKEDA: Memoirs of Faculty ofEngineering, Hokkaid6 Tmperia} Vniver-
sity, Vol. 1. (1928) pp. 193-209.

t
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[Pue

 (14) sp,(z)--g,s+Agcosha,z, Ag==A.-L,C,lf,-,

                 8S (.15) {pt(z)==k+AScoshatz, A2--At-2d:e,

 (16) g),(z)==kc+A2cosha,z, AZ="Ac-E,£,l//,-･

                 cc
AS Apuatntid.ngB are symmetrical to each other, A -- B.

          Kli,t(z, 6) == - 2bas,, [e"s(2mg)age-as(z-e)] ,

          -Kk.c(z, 6) -- dn ias [le"s(2-E)imewuas(z-Z)] ,

                      s
          K,s(z, g) == - 2bat,[eat(-a-E)hae-at(z-e)] ,

  (17)
          'rc}･e(Z, 8) == mo ia',[e"`(X-g)-e-at(2-E)],

          K},s(z, g) -nv - 2bac, [ea'c(Z-8)nye-ac(z-E)] ,

                      e
          llrL.t(z, 6) :: - iac [e"c(Z-E)lae- ctc(z"E)] ,

                      c
the foliowing integral equations will be written

  (18) 7-.=:{p,(z)+S:llrk,t(z,g)7-t(e)cl6-+･SZ,lll,,.(z,OT.(g)clc",

  (19) Tt--qt(z)+S:K},.(z,g)r.(Ocl6+Sili},.(z,S)r.(6)dbfi,

  (20) T.=q.(z)+S:K.,(z,6)T.(6)clgA'+SiK.t(-cr,g)7t(g")('lg･

   If the resoivents S,,,, S,.t, Sl,,., ...... of the l<eynels, 1{rk,

...... are known respeetively, the solutions will be

  (21) T,:gp.(z)-SiSt,.('z,8)tpt(S)clg-S:S..,(z,6)g,(6)cl6

            - S: Ss,,(2, e) op. (6) de' ,

s '

ZX3

-Kk,t
'

'



  (22) Tt=q)t(z)--S:St.t(z,8)cpt(e)cle-SiS.,t(z,6)q).(e(t6

             pt Si Ss,t(z, S) q. (s) d# ,

                                                   '  (23) T.==q).(z)-S:St,,(z,8)g)t(#)(l6-SiSb,.(z,e)op.(g)clff

  , -SiSs..(z,6)ev.(6)elg.

Though the solutions are very complicated, terms necessary
praetical applieation can be easily obtained.

   For example, if the first order is taken as

               s,,t--o, &,.==o, s,..=:o,

       8t..-- Ct sinhat(2-g), S.,t==!C-sinha,(z-8),

              a･t ･ ac
       sL,,t= bs sinha.(z-g), st,,== bt sinha,(z-e),

                                     a･t              as

       &,,== b"sinha.(z-e), &..== C"sinha,(z-6),

             ac a･s
the solutions will be

  (24) Ts==k+im'.dum'i-Z`,,(1-coshatz)

                ny [li ab,i (1-eosha.z)+Agcosha,z

                                 t bc                -A, b,                                     ,z sinh a,z ,                       zsinh a･tz-A
                   t 2at                                 c 2ac

  (25) rt=--g/;+gi£1/-(1-eosha･.z)

                + lli aCC2, (1hageosha･cz)+A2cosha,tz .

                -Ag 2bas.zsinh a,z-A3 2Cac,,zsinh a･.z,

for the
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                    ds Cs               elc  (26) rc==.z+.2,.2.(1nyCOSha'sZ)

                 (lt ct               + a; a: (1pmCOShatZ)+A3COShaez

               -Ag i,z siiih a,z-A2 2Ci,z sii]h atz .

              (2) BOUNDARY CONDXTIONS.

   Integration eonstants Ag, A2 and AZ are determhied from the
boundary conditions, T., rt and T. consist of six terms, in which the

first three terms do not depend on the boundary eonditions, but on
three 1<inds of heat souree, in the slot, t･he teeth and the iron core

respectively, while the latter three terms depend on the boundary
conditions i,e.:- their values are determined from the cooling condi-

tions at the boundaries.

   The temperature of the end connector r, can be solved as it
depends onthe slot temperature T. alone atthe boundary. ']]herefore
from (4), the equation is obtained:-

                  cl2 Te  (27) dz, == aZrerpde}

and the solution of (27) is

                  de  (28) Te=.z                    +A,cosha.z+Bbsinha,z,

where

  (2g) az..,2ezee-Qegea,el.,,.Qe(1+.fz'To).

                    ae 9e ae
   Sinee the temperature of the end eonneetor should be minimum

atthemiddlepartoftheendconneetor,thecondition '

                     [ CciiTze ]z =ie"= O

is established. Therefore

                     .Ble =: -A. tanh ae le ,

-



.

   Substit,ute B, in (28), then

               a, (30) Te=:az+Ae[COShaex-'htal]ha･elesinha,z]

   Constants Ag, A2, A2 and A, are determined from the fo11owing

boundary eonditions. ･
 (i) at zimny±lo .(clgTztIll;t'qZTt:=O,,

where lo means half axial Iength of the armature.

  (ii) at z:=:±le `lilllOtRi:;',xTtijnv-c:O.

By these conditions it means that Newton's cooling law holds at the

side surfaee of the armature.

  (iii) (I !liTzS ],,=i,:= [eldTze ]2, ==o'

  (iV) [Tslzs=:zo =: [Te]2e==O'

Boundary eonditions (iii) and (iv) hold at the boundary surface between

the slot conduetor and the end eonneetor.

   Four unknown constants are determined from the four boundary

conditionsabovedeseribed. -
   IFor expressing the values of the constants Ak, Ai, A3 and Ae jn

siTnple forms, the following notations are used

    -Di = R;;z[k+ el.sz bi,,, (1-cosh a.lo)+ diz gc,. (1-cosha.lo)]

         - gi ZS2. assinhaslo- elaC,. Ca;.'a.sinha･.lo,

    D2 l= R;',Z[ d.Cz + ili .CS,, (1-eosh aslo)+ ,`l,i iiZ, (1aneosh atlo)]

           ds Cs                            dt ct         -'- cez az asSinhaslo- a2 a; atsinhatlo,

    D3 == ii2i abi atsinhatio+ [IE ab:. a.sinha,io,
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As==Di[Bc,c(Bli,t+Bs.eBe,t)+Blr,t(Bs,c+Bs.e-Be,c)]

  +D2[Bt.c(-BI,t+-Bk,eBe,t)+Bt,t(Bs.c+Bli,eBb.c)]

  mD3[Bt,cBc.t+Bt.tBc.c]--D4[Bt,t4,c-Bt,ca,t]Bs,e,

ge == Di[a,c(Bk,tBe.s--Z3k,sBe.t)+-[lc,s(Bli,eBe,topBs.t-lle,c)

  +Bc,t(Bk.cBe,s-Bs,sBb,e)]

  +D2[Bt,c(Bs,tBe,srwBs.sBe,t)+Bt.s(Be,c-Bs.cBe,t)

  +Bt.t(Bs,cBe,shBs.sBe,c)]

  + D3 [Bt,c<Bb,sBe,t+ Be,sBe. t) + Bt, s(Bc,cBe.t+ Be,cBc, t)

  +Bt,t(Be,s-G,.cmBe.cBc.s)] ,

  +D4[Bt,c(a,sBli,t+Bs,s&,t)+Bt,s(-Bh.c-Bs,t+Bc,t-Bll.c)

  +Bt,t(-Bc.c-BLi,s+Bs.c&,s)]'

  Lastly from the four boundary conditions:-- (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv),

by making use of these constant･s, it fo11ows

(,,) IAg-t'･
         (A: =- ,f,

A2 - t' '

A2 -- {Iie-･

      (3) NOeLOAD AND SHOR l' CIRCWXTe

  Fo'ur unl<nown eonstants have been tiound from the calculation
above described. In the process of this ealeulation, constants Di, D2,

D3 and D4 contain four kinds ofheat source Qt, Q., Q. and Q.. Again
constants B ..... contain the thermal constant' and the dimension of
      'the armature.

  In the case where the electrie machine is running at no-Ioad,
the condition

               d, l=O
may be established, beeause the eopper Ioss in the slot eonduetor is

approximately zero and the iron loss only exists in the teeth and the

iron core. Thus it follows
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  (32) 7.==at,icrt.2(1-eoshatz)+ff.,icr..2(1+eosha.7)

            +[Ag]d,=ocosha,z-[A"d.=offS2cttzsinhatz

           -[AL]d,=ocrS'2a.zsinha,z,

  (33) Tt== crt,i+{rc.io"..3(1-coshae2)

            +[A2]d...oeoshatz-[Ag]d,=.ocrS'2a,2sinha.z

                    tt
           -[A2]d.,..ocrSga.zsinha.z,

  (34) Tc= o'c,i+(rt,iat,3(lmcosh{xtz)

            +[A2]d...ocosha,z-[Ag]d,..offS'Ra･.zsinha,z

           -[A2]d,-HocrS'3atzsinhatz,

where
                             '
                                            clc                               d,                 cls
           crS'1-ha a2,' at'1== al' ffC'1== aZ'

  (35) fft.2==abi, ac･2=:C2.' crs'2=abi.'

              nyc. qe. -ct           ffe'3kea2,' ffS'3laaz' crt'F-a:'

crs,i, at,i] and oc,i are the funetions referring to the heat sources

(2,, (2t and (2. respeetively, vvhich are also expressed by the t,erins

d,, dt and d.. crt,2, crt,3, ff.,2, cr,,3, if,.2 and ff..3 are constants referring

to the thermal constants and the dimensions of the eleetric machine.

fAg]d.=o, [Al]d,=o and [A:]d,...o are determined from the boundary

conditions and i:night also contain t,he four kinds of heat source Q,,

(2t, Q. and Q..

  ' In case of the short eircuit where the iron Iosses are minimum

in the iron core and the teeth, then

          '              '
       dt÷-O, d..÷O, .'. crt,il:O and cr,.i==O.

                                                          e

'



n

              '
Therefore

  (36) T.="cr,,i+[Ag]gg;-seosha.z-[A2]gg:sptiL42atzsinhatz

                                          '           -[A2]gg.-.-scrS'2a.zsinha･,z,

  (37) rt==ffs,i(r.,2(1-cosha,z)+[A2]d,=ocoshatz

                                 dc=O

            -[Ag]sz::sC"S2aszsinha,z---[AE]gz.-..sifs'ga.zsinha.z,

  (38) T,--cr..icr..3(1-coshasz)+[A3]dt=ocosha,z

                                 dc=O

            mu[Ag]gg:scrS'3a,zsinha.z----[Al]sz;.scrS'-3atzsinhatz.

    Temperatures jn the plane perpendicular to the axis and passing

through the center of the axis are found by putting z -- O into the

equations T,, Tt and T.. [l]hus

                  als dt dc  (39) Ts=crs,1== az, Tt=`rt,1=az' Tc==icrC'1== az'

Temperatures in this plane have already been investigated in chapter

II where the radial heat fiow in the armature is treated. Therefore

the temperatures in the parts of the armature are eorresponding to
as,i, crt.i and cr.,i respectively.

    The axial temperature distributions are expressed in formulae (32),

(t")3) and (34) in the ease where the machine runs at no-Ioad. Again

the axial temperature distributions in the short cireuit case are ex-

pressectinformulae(36),(37)and(38). ,
    Expressing the formulae of the axial distribution witl) [Ts]d,=o,

[Tt]d,,..o and [rc]d,..o with reference to the temperatures of the slot,

the teeth and the iron core in the case of no-load and, expressing

thei:n with [7N,]dt..o, [Tt],lt.,o and [T,]dt=o with referenee to the tem-

peratures of thde" "Oot, thdeC:eOeth and tdiCJ50iron core in the case of tke

short circuit, then t･he expressions r., Tt and T, at an arbitary load

can be given in the following fbrm;

   e

-
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                  Ts = [Tsld,=o+[Ts]dt=O)

                                 dc==O
  (40) Tt == [Tt]d,=o+[7't]dt ::o,
                                 elc=O
                  Tc=[Tcld.--o+[Tc]dt=O'

                                 dc ==O

   If the temperature distribution is found from the experiment or
the mathematieal calculation at no-load under the rated voltage and

the temperature distribution is found from the experiment or the
mathematieal calculation at short circuit referring to any value of

current passjng through the armature winding, then the temperature
distribution at any load may be easily. obtained by means of the
suiinmation of two cases where one is no-Ioad and the other is short

circuit by taking the x'alues (2., Qt and Q,, i.e., d., dt and d. to be

suitable.

    Temperature gradient in the axial direetion depends upon a,, at,

a,. and ct･e at every part of the maehine where a, means to refer to

the slot conductor only existing in the problem and also at, a. or ae

means to refer to the teeth, the iron core or the end connector
respectively, similar as in the slot conductor.

    It ean be concluded that the larger the thermal eonductivity is,

the less a. beeomes. Therefbre the t,emperature gradient in the slot

is very sn[iall compared with the other parts, because the thermal

conduetivity is Iarger in the slot than in the other parts.

    On the contrary, at and a･. are very ]arge and then the temperature

gradients are large in the iron eore and the teeth, beeause the lami-

nated sheet iron pile has a small thermal conduetivity in the direetion

of its pile compared "Tith that in its plane.

    In general, Qt> Q. must be kept in ordinary running, therefore
at>a･, may be held at all times. a･. is nearly equal to a,, however,

a･. is slightly greater than a..

                                      '                         '                     '

     (4) ]'HEEFFECTOF[XI'HEVENTXLA'1]+XNGDUCTS.

    The cooljng effects of the radial and axial ventilating duets are

not directly treated in tl)is chapter, but these effeets of the existenee

of the radial and axial ventilating duets may be indireetly ealeulated

by using the equivalent constant that js the increment of the cooling

area in the core bael< and the air gap.

                            '
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   Fjg. 14 shows the
the sheet iron in the

         lb X

      Core baek side

             Fig. I4.

               .Q, IO (1

as shown by curve A in

   Curve A in [Fig. 15
is distributed uniformly

end. However, the heat
the core end, but also it fiows

the eore back and the air gap.

the case where the lieat

core end.

    In the caleulation of the

in chapter III, the heat
the three 1<inds of eooling

of the machine curve C
above ones, because it
shown in Fig. 16. [I]he

to the heat amount diffused

    The axial ventilating

with the increment of the

lating ducts may be eonsidered

duets; beeause the sheet

conduction is very small

        M. Mori,

half part of the machine core whith pilipg up

axjal direetion.

                  If the iron core has no
               loss and the heat developed in

               the other part of the machine
               passes through the eore and
               diffuses in and from the surface

               of the core baek alone, then
               the eore temperature wi]I be
   tZb c.,e,.d linearlydistributedintheaxial
               direction.
   x                  IHowever, in the case where

               the core loss Q is uniformly
               distributed, the temperature of

               the core can be obtained by
               supeTposing it on the above
               linear distribution:

           '
  ----ii;-)2+ .(l,} lo(1--ii- +c                  )

                  '   Fig. 15.

  indieates the temperature when the core loss (2

  and the eooJing surfaee exists only at the core

   developed in the core diffuses not oi]ly frorn

       in a radial direction and dissipates from

  ' CurveBindieatestheteinperaturein
   dissipates at the eore baek, ah' gap and the

      axial temperature ofthe maehine treated

    dissipation is considered to oecur through

    surfaces above described, The temperature
  in Fig. 15 in. praetical eases is lower than the

  has ventilating duets radially and axially as

  differenee of the curves B and C eorresponds

      from these ventilating ducts.

     duets may be eonsidered to be equivalent
    core baek-surface and also the radial venti-

        to be the same as tl)e axial ventilatjng

   iron pack has a smal} thiel<ness and the heat

   in the direction of the sheet-piling. There-
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c

B A

Dl

lo

z= o pt Z
      Fig. 15.

z == lo

D2

l

Fig. 16.

v

D3

fore the differenc.e ofthe eurves B and A is the same as the difference

of C and B. 'II]he effeet of the ventiiiating ducts may be equal to that

of the increase of the radial eooling surface.

   [I]he efeet of the ventilating ducts "Ti]dl be as follows:-

The cooling area of the radial ventilating ducts:-

{Z (Di-DZ) 2nv,

where nvi =: total

Di = outer
D2 -im inner

number of･the radial

diameter of core in

diameter of eore in

 ventilating

cm.
cm.

ducts.

The cool .

Ing area of the axial ventilating duets:-

D3rr72v2(2lo-vnvi)

where D3--djameterofaxjalventllatingducts
       nv2 == total number of the axial ventilating

       21o = axial length of armatuTe core

         v == air gap of radial ventilating ducts.･

   Therefore, the equivalent area of the eore baek

as foIIows:-

duets

may be d eseribed

-:-(D?- D:) nvi
ftvl ifq

RB (rr
+D3vrozv2(2lo-vo2vi)

Rv2

2B



                                   '
where Rvi-haNewton'sconstantatthesurfaceoftheradialventilating
            duets
        2v, = Nevvton's eonstant at the surface of the axial ventilating

            duets
        cr, =thermal eonduetivity of the core in the direetion of
            sheet-piling
        cr. -im" thermal eonductivity of the eore in tl}e radial direction.

By using the above value of the eooling area, the temperature of the
core with the radial and axial ventilating ducts can be ea)eulated.

   These constants may be taken about

        Rvi == O.O02 wattlem2, OC

        Rv, -- O.O04 wattlcm2, Oc

        g: vaiiii 81g6,S,"kagwa,ff,,Og, l For M-sheet

                      (S) EXAMPLE.

   [Vurbo-generator for steam power plant serviee,

              Capacity 50,OOO kVA
              Voltage 11,eOOV
Losses at each part of maehine.

          Iron loss in the stator 310 k"T.
          Copperlossinthestator , 75kW.
          Strayloadlossinthestator 200kW.
Total number of the radial ventilating ducts

                     nvi -- 69.
                    '
Cooling surfaee of the radial ventilating ducts

           -{ii' (2452m 145r62) × 2 × 69 imim 4･21 X 10" cm2 .

Total number of the axial veRtilating ducts

                     nv2 =18.

Axial length of the armature

                     21o = 390 cm.

Net value of the axial length of the sheet iron-pile of the armature

                 390---1.3 × 69 =÷= 300 cm .
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Total area of the axial ventilating duets

           37r × 18 (390-1.3 × 69) := 5.1 × 10` cm2 .

    Newton's constants at the surfaee of the radial and the axial
ventilating ducts

                  2vi == O.O03 wattlem2, OC

                  2v,) == O.O04 vsTatt/cm2, OC

and thermal conductivities in the direction of the radial and the axial

direction in the iron eore
                                     '
                  if. = O.466 watt/em, OC

                  ff. == O.024 wattlcm, OC .

    Newton's constant at t･he eore bacl<

                  RB == O.O06 wattlem2, OC .

']]he area of the core bacl< equivalent to the radial and the axial venti-

lating duets

                     o.oo3 e.o24 +s.1.lo,. O･O04
           4.21 × 106 ×
                           O.466                                           O.O06                     O.O06

            = 1.08 × 105+3,4 × 104 == 1.42 × le5 cm2 .

Area 6f the core back

           245 7r (390-1.3 × 69) == 2.31 × 105 em2 .

Equivalent Newton's eonstant

         '                 2.31 +1.42

 ' O'O06×2.31==O.O097watUem2,OC. .
    'II]he radial and axial ventilating ducts have twiee larger heat
dissipating capacity of the armature than in case of one without them.

[1]herefore if two times Newton's constant at the core baek, is not

tal<en the thermal eonductivity in the copper conductor and sheet
iron would be twice larger than the true value,

               (r. :3.8×2 -ny 7.6 wattlcm, OC

               ifr=O,932 ,,

               aa==O.048 ,, .
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   The slot insuiation and the

conduetor arrangement in the
slot are shown in Fig, 18.

Newton's eonstant at the slot

insulation is taken

  R = 1.57 × 10-3 watt/cm2, ec .

Losses in the armature are
shown:-

  Iron loss

   in the stator ::'` 310 kW

  Copper loss

   in the stator == 75 kW

  Stray load loss

   in the stator = 200 kW

Number of slots == 96.

Length of the coil == 600cm.

Copper loss per unit length
  of coil

    75000            =: O.65 watt.
  600×2×96

Length of the eoil inserting
  inio the slot =: 400 cm.

Stray loss per unit leng'th of

  the stator coil inserting into

  the slot;

    200000
            == 2.6 watt.
  400×2×96

Sectional area of the copper
  strip

  2.4 × 6.4 == 14.8 mm2.

Seetional area of one conduetor

  14.8 × 2 × 21 = 6.22 cm2 .

Fk
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 Slot insulation
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Loss per unit volurae in the slot conductor

                   O.65+2.6
               (?S == """6-.22 ' == O･522 watt/eill3.

Loss per unit volume in the end eonnector

               (2e=: 60i62: -ny O･104 wattfcm3.

Seetional area of the total slot conductor

               9s == 6･22×2 = 12.44 cm2.

Peripheral length of the slot eonductor

               zt･. == (2.45+18) ×2--41 cm .

Temperature coefficient of resistance of the copper strip

               a=: O.O04. -
Magnetic induction in the core

               B == 12,OOO linesfcm2 .

Magnetie induction jn the teeth

           - B=-16,OOOIines/em2.

Volume of the eore

       -Z-[2452-1812J x 300-18 × 3eO × 3rr :6.36 × le6 cm3 .

Volume of the teeth .
        ' 2.3×18×300×96--1.19×106cmB.
Ratio ot' iron loss of the teeth and the core,

                      2.12 : 1 .0,4 .

Iron loss of the eore per unit volume

         Qc == 6.36. Io,+311.10gOO.O 2.12 . Io, =: o.o376 watt/c.3

                             1.34

Iron loss of the teeth per unit volume

                     2.12                          == O.0595 watVcm3,         Q, -- O.0376 ×
                     1.34

                                '

e
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a. lany " -v
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-!!,-

a2
.

  2,2e.-Q.g.a

    ffs gs

O.0466

Qs(1--a7'o)9s-

-As2I's-(2s9sa

1.s7×' 2×4i×io-3=o.s22×'12.44i'61eo4

         3e8 × 12･44

O.522×(1+O.O04×20)×12.44
1.57 × 2 × 41 × 10-3-O.522 × 12.44 × O.e04

== 68.3

at=
V -2sZI･s,t+Rt.cbt+2t,obs

-v-

ffq 9t

=.-1,.57K2.×36'x.16nv3 ¥olo5B'2'

         b.o24 × 4i.4

=, o.osglx41･4 .., 61.1

     O.04

2.4IIIi"6Ioo8 ..×. 2. tL3)

d,

a7

=: O.201

a. == ,V!'asZi･s.e- Rt,ebt+tiq･g?.(tc.

aq 9c

== V-1･5.7×2. 2.45 x IO-3-O.056 × 2.4 -I-o O.O06 x 73.17

O.024 × 3.04 × 102

ip-

- V o.o240i?s9.6oZ . ie2

 -!!c7 =: 38

  a2.

   2ezee- Qe9ea -

     cre 9e

:= O.0512

 d. :Re--(1+aTo)==

     cre

     cle        = 11.3
     aZ

      A, ==: -o.3os

      Ac :=

:= e.2o3

ae == ,V V i.57.
2 x 41 × 10-3-O.104 × 1･2.44 x O.O04

3.8 x 12,44

O.104
   (1+ o.oo4 × 2o) == o.e2gs
3.8

                , At==-1.9xlO-i2,

           -467xlO-i2, A,:31.2.

'I]he ealculated results are expressed in the curves of Fig. 19.

These ealculated results eoincide with the experimental data.



   According to experimentai results, the temperature of the spot
marked @ in Ng. 17 (a,) is

           210C (measured temperature rise)+100C (eorrection for

           the thermon:teter inethod) + 200C (room temperature)

           --510C, .

and the temperature of the spot marl<ed @ in Fig. 17(a) is

           400C (measured temperature rise)+50C (eorreetion for

           the seareh coil method) + 200C (room temperature)

           = 650C.

Again, from calculated results, the t,emperature rise of spot CD, and

that of spot @ are 180C and 42.50C respectively. [l]hus these caleu-
lated results coineide rather vsrell with the experimental results.
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            '

                      CwaAswER XV.

     cevmewawwrww swxsmmexBewwwoww xrw ewwwrc spaeew ANsw

         " AuaWmemerwAwwXNG CewwameENW memsmsWAwwCme ",

   Mihen the direet current passes through the conductor inserted
into the slot of the eleetric machine, the current density is uniform

in the section of the conductor. H]owever, in the case of the alteri]at-

ing current, it is well known tbat the distribution of the current is

not unifQvm and this non-uniformity increases with the frequency,
for the current passing through the slot eonductor produces a leal<age

fiux in the teeth and in the iron core and consequently the counter

electromotive force is induced in the slot conductor. The distribution

depends upon the dimensions of the slot and the eonductors and the

arrangement of the conductor.
   In this chapter, the prob]em of the distribution of the current is

treated as a txNro dimensional one and the eurrent distributions are

caleulated. Lastly ``the alternating current resistanee'' is dlseussed

in order to calculate the problem of the temperature rise of the slot

conduetorduetopowerlo,q.ses.･ , ･
                                              tt
                                                        '･(1)CiVRRENTANDPEAkS:AGE ' *'1' '
               FXELDe i
   A single eonductor with section as
shown in Fig.20 is inserted into the slot

and the rectangular path with width dx at
distance x from the bottom of the slot is

investigated.

   If the magnetie field is integrated along

therectangularpath,thenthefollowing .la d'b"..
eMqaUxa

stslgfiifsi'Ooi{iitak.1;ieedf"nda]nentalequationof Fig.2o.

  (i) ' Sl:1[1:iiii(..,.)dy+Bpax(ix+SI/;,::･ziiif{.)dy+:li!dx

                    +Lbo
            == O･4 vr [S--s.b,icll/] dx .

ao""Ie,-l;1･-･--

--d-

ll1'Po･"'r-I----

;･";i'l":/e.'" ---

---tt 1"',"1:'t'

.?oili`i"

z,ez:alx'ef''717arnv.a=p

tit'-tz

t
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and also

with t･he

equation

(2)

if the magnetie field is integrated along the reetangular path

 width dy and surrounding the x-axis, then one obtains
(2),

   {Xlilts dx+2q, +fOHle'd.+2-Ilu(x-o)dy
                      Jx {yt=dy)   Jo {y==dy)                 (x==x)                                    pa

              O.8 7r [SX,..i dx] ay

where Hle and Hl, are the eomponents of the field intensities referring

to the directions of x and y respeetively. .[l, apd B. are the com-

ponents of the magnetie induetion in the sheet iron referring to the

djreetions x and y respeetively. i is the current density in the slot

conductor,

      ao =: width of the slot in em,

       lo -in height of the slot in em,

       bo == width of the conductor in em,

      ho == height of the conduetor in cm,

   Now the rectangular path having the widths dx and dy in the
planes perpendicular to the y- and x-axes respeetively is consjdered.

]i'rom consideration of the relation between the voltage drop along
the integrating path and total fiux interlinl<age, equat･ions (3) and (4)

are written from the second equation of Maxxxrell,

(3) P[ix+dvbM-ix]
.., eHIi dxlo-s

            ,   et

(4)
P[i!i+d.-i.] =: eHlc

             et
dy lO-8 .

EquationS (3> and (4) express the relation between the current density

and the magnetic field, where p is the specifie resistjvity of the copper

conductor. Since the permeability Ii of the sheet iron is very large,

the approximate equtions are obtained,

              Bbu1=÷so, BleL*o.
                p pa
 . Putting
                     i := .I(x, y) ejtut
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into equations (1) and (2),

           s/1"O eo2.f, el,y .. o･. o･p47r lo-s st' beJ,ly,

              .g.. ill+g;i, .. o･. O･:7r io--si.

    Similarly from equations (3) and (4)

           4=i10"8ee.I and Hle==jP.Io,saaly,

are obtained.

    Assuming the current I as

                      f == ze (O v(y) ,

it foliows;

  (s) d,2.L,`==:3a)o,`7rio-sl/llll::i((Iiiillite(T)

  (6) iZi2.i,,,(i.)+daly2'g.(iy),.,j.O･:7rio-s.

          '    Put

(7) a?--27rtu'2rv9[ill-:1'iill:I]'

equation (5) will be written

               d2ze                   =: 2j'a,2 z`(x) .  (8)
               dx2

    Again put

  (g) Be--27rtu'o,"g[ihil/ifr:,21V,[Z]:;]

133



and substitute (8) and (9) in (6), then it follows

               cZ2v  (10) dy,:2o'Bev(y)･

   If equations (7) and (9) are added, the relation is obtained.

                             10-g                 ae+Be=27rto .
                              P

                  '   1'herefore the solutions of 2e (x) and v(z/> are

 (11) 2c(:v)==Ai,ect'(lfO')X+Bi,e-ct'(1+0')X,

 (12) v(y)=A2,eP'(1+3')Y+&,e-Pv(1+0')Y.

   From equation (7), by putting ao = bo+e, the formula

                '
  (i3) (a,227rtuiOp-9)S/TbOv(y)ciy=-a,2SIM'g,(bb,O+E)v(y)ely

is obtained.

   If the integral

                    r+e(b,+E) ,
             ' Jsb, v(y)dy

is expanded by the ascending power series with e, then

S;1i:O+E),(y)dy..A,,,ev(1+O)'}boLit,[1+-il-,B,(1+2)+£ti62Be(1+])2+ ]

            +B,,eLP'(1'ti)-SbO-l--e[1-{I;-6Bv(1+o')+ill2i/62Bv2(1+j')2+""]

is obtained.

   Since tlie funetion v(y) is symmetrieal with respect to the x-axis,

it follows that A2, == B2v. Hence thjs condition is inserted into the

above equation,

t
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       S/;,]::v(y)cly=A,,S[ee'(itY･5)tbo+,HPva+o')-}-b,]

                  +A2v6s2Bv(1+o')[eP'(1+0')Sborve i                                            -Pv(l+j')Tbo]

                  +A2vS34Bv2(1+o')2[eP'(1+P')tbo+, '                                             'Pv(1 +3')"{i'bo] + .... .

   If on]y the first term of this expanding formula is taken and it

is inserted into equation (13), then from the relation

                              10-g                  a3 + Be = 277ge)
                                P

the values of a.v and B, can be obtained:

e
  (14) a,?,=2,:27rtuiOp-9, ay,==･aoi:,bo27rto10pL9.

If this approxjmation is used, av and B, are .independent of the sub-

index v and therefore the subindex is given up here-after. Again

  (15) a=27rVlt-.bglo'g, B=27rVti/Llioi,bgloH",

   The eonstants a and B are the characteristic ones to determine

the distributions of current referring to the directions of x- and y-

axes respectively. They have various values aceording to the ratio
2o : bO , where bo js the width of the conductor and ao that･ of the

     ceo
slot. a may become siinaller in aeeordanee with 2o which tends from

1 to 112. 0n the contrary, constants B may beeome larger fron:i the

same reason. At ]ast both constants a and B may beeome equal to

each other when 2o attains to 1/2. If 2o == 1, then B== O, and there

appears uniform distribution with referenee to the direction of y-axis.

    The variations of a and B referring to 2o are shown in ]J"ig. 21(a)

wbere the speeific resistivity of copper is calculated as

                  p = 2× 10m6 ohm em .
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[From Fig. 21a it is found that the rate of inerease of rs is iarger

than that of the decrease of a, and that both a and B increase with

                           the frequeiicy f. The variations of

  2.s {z andBreferring to the frequeneyf
           Qb (lti ,"                           are shown in Fig. 21 (b) and from this
                ?paJ curve,itisfoundthataisIargerciii 2.4

                           than B, and the eurve in IFig. 21(b) is
.;2. qLLr"t"tw obtainedbyputting2o=:O･9･InthiS

        au( ".4oj case, constants areT 1.6

  i.2 cr' trcet 2o ts#l3ss a-- o.133sJ/f'

  :'.: 'ki`7'Ss('yst,',hsSSS,' ,.,,s,eg,S,.yimlxae,I':,ils5,"'/.//th,is.g.7keggsis,it

                           to the function ze(x) and v(y), so

   o
    l Oo19i >･glg}o,o173 :I64 oOis5 (i6) iiman[+AB<eli//:'iia.,x,;',3,Y.)Lt.g(i'j)(orx-pv)>.

         Fig. 21 (a). +e-<1"j')(ctM'PV)}] ee'tut,

the above equation is established. Now

  (17) A==a+o'b, B--e+pt, Si==i/a2+brm', S2=:i/c2+d2,

                   1in -Ee 1mo!
  (18) tanBi:== b, tanB,= d.
                   1+-!!-'                                    1+ -C-

                      bd

 5
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pt 3

T
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 p

o 2oo4oo6oo 1(>oo12oo
           Fig, 21 (b).
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The equations

(19)

may be vsTritten    .agam a$ fo11ows:-

i==sie""'PYsin [tot+ax+By+Bi+JIZ]

   +6iect"r5Ysin[tot+ax-By+Bi+-747ny-]

   +s2e-ctX'fiUsin[tot--ax+i8Y+B2+'lii-

   +s2e-eX"PYsin[blt-ax-teY+B2+{i-

]
]･

                    (Z) SHAPE OF SLOE:'.

    The type of slot, especia]ly the slot-opening, can be classifiedjnto

the opei) slot, semi-open slot, slightly opened slot and totally enc}osed

slot whieh eorrespond to (A), (B), (C) and (D) respectively in ]]iig. 21 (c).

                I ! l .I
                       x ,-.
                          I?                          '8 ,. "'-'                                           '                          bt                         rft                            7-minP t                          IX=O 1 I
                (A) (B) (C) (D)
                           Fig. 21 (c).

   In the case of the open or semi-open slot, as the condition lill, =: O

is satisfied at the bottom of the slot, it is useful to choose the

bottom of the slot for the origin of x-axis. In the case of totally

enelosed slot, as the condition Hl, = O is satisfied at the middle height

of conduetor, so the origin of x-axis is taken as at this point and in

the case of slightly opened slot, the eondition .Ell, = O may be satisfied

at some point bet･ween the middle point and t･he bottom of the slot.

This point caR be found approxii:nately by taking some distanee from

the middle point of the slot downward, wl]ose distance is deteriinined

by the value obtained by dividing the eleetroiJnotive foree at Lhe slot

opening by the permea,bility pa of the sheet iron, but the magneto-

motive foree is consumed eonsiderably at the slot opening so the
origin is taken at the bottom, for the slot has a larger opening than

the semi-open slot.

   If t,he origin is thus deterinined, then lill, = O and x :O may be

established at this point. I?rom these reasons, put -Ell, == O in the

fo11owing equation.

1

lto

s pt
T

.



 (20) ･ Hl,-piO+8Sgg.`dt,

then the equation

                     ei                        =.r O
                     ax

may be obtained.

   From the two eonditions above deseribed
                                      '

              Si-ny-62 and Bi=B2･
Put

                            '
  (21) 6i-dn82=SoandBi==B2=Bo･
In the next paragraph the constants 8o and Bo are to be calculated.

(A) OPEN AND SEMIptOPEN SLOX

   In this case, the origin is taken at the bottom of slot. The total

eurrent beeomes ･
  (22) 2Sdd,9+hOSIi'-bOicixciy==iosiptot...

From equation (19) it follows

                         - d(a - b) + c(a + b)
                 tanBo" d(.+b)-c(b-a)'

                          'xvhere

       a=sin-ll-Bboeosh-2i-Bbo, b=eos-ili-Bbosinh--l-Bbo,

       c=sinahoeoshahe, d==eosa7iosinhaho.

   Since B is smal], the next assui:nption may be fulfi11ed

                      '
          sin -S--Bbo cosh -li'-Bbo =:'4 cos -li-Bbo sinh -l;Bbo ,
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                              Ih aB
 (23) 80in2i./(-c/6/sih'me"2'ah,`:':'mmtt6'LlgJ2ahe)(tr'o'L'shtsb8=66-si-'R55LJ'

is obtained.

   Again equation (19) is written as the foIlowing fbrm

  (24) i==-i/-2-SoAsin(tut-eo+sp),

where Bo ==T-eo and

(25)

(26)

A -- 1/Ei" 1/(cosh 2ax + cos 2ax) (cosh 2By + cos 2By)

       cos ax cosh ax + sin ax sinh ax
tan op ==

cos ax eosh ax-sin ax sinh ax '

or

                1/(cosh 2ax + cos 2ax)(cosh 2By+cos 2By)
  (27) i JbaB                i/(eosh2aho-eos2aho)(coshBho-eosBbo)

             × sin [tot-arctan 2io'ns aahhOo::･nShh :Zl

                    +arctangg,s::gg::::2gl::.x:l::::].

   The mean current density -lli is indieated as 4 == Ilibeho and the

amplitude of the current i is constituted of the terms containing x

and y respeetively:-

  (2s) ahoJ,ggfih2.2f,.:!,e.O,S22iX,

and

  (2g). BboVC,O.S,h,2,B,¥-":gS,xe,Y'

    These two terms depend upon the temperature distribution referred

to x- or 7/-axis respectively and from the first term, assuming the

height of theconductor as ho=:10em, the eurve is obtained as shown
in Fig. 21(d) with respect to the frequency f. From this figure it is
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   Current
the various

densities at x == ho are expressed in Fig. 21(e) referring to

dimensions of the conductor. From this result, the distri-
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upper part of the conductor if jts height increases over this limit･

7to -- lem. On the other hand, current densities at x == O are as ex-

pressed in Fig. 21(f) whieh shows extensive dropping characters in

accordanee with the height ho.

   The distribution in the direction of y-axis is shown in Fig. 21(g)

assurning the ratio 2o as O.9 and observing on these eurves, it is found

that the current densities are almost unifbrm so far as its frequency

attains to about 60 cyeles/see, but the variation of distribution appears

at the higher frequency more than 60 cycles:-espeeially at 500･--1000

cycles as shown in Fig. 21(g).
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ho and x.
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(B) TOTALLY ENCLOSED SLOT.

   In this ease, the current dist･ribution is symmeti'ical with referenee

to the center of t,he seetion of slot, so the eurrent is symmetrieal

with referenee to x-axis and also gy-axis, then the total current is

  (3o) 4sr'hos2boid.dy.,..zb,i..l.

  '

From this equation, the constants So and eo are determined.

                          -.lhaB  (31) SO v/(coshaho-cosaho)(coshBbo-COSBbo)

and

(32)

Therefore,

 (33)

               tan -liaho

       taneo== .               tanh 2Laho
                   2

the current is expressed by the equation as fo11ows

    i == - i/"2M8o A sin (tot-eo + g) ,



  (35) So

 and

  (36)

    The
 time interval

 the distanee
 as 1?,o -ld 4cm.

fi 6'
.""N'

g4

S.2 .v
ts l dvge.O 2
.er.-2 Distancein

tG-A- ua,

X de.6

       (a)

     Next,
 tion

 then the

                            t
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(C) SLiGHTLY OPENED SLOT.

   [I"he point at which IIil, E O is assumed at t･he distance s firom the

bottom. If this distance s is estimated to be a suitable value from
                 .the consideration of the magnetomotive foree at the slot opening as
shown in Fig. 16 (e), the total eurrent is

  '                '
  (34) 2s[iOrSSIj'i-bOidxdymp-.zbsin.t.

Similarly calculating as above

         ,., . . fh.aB.. nv
           21/{coshxYbo-eosBbeXcosh2a<1?o-s)-cos2a(ho-s)+cosh2as

tan eo

current

     of

    as

-cos2as+2cosalzocosha(ho-2s)-2cosa(ho-2s)eoshahe}

 - sina(ho-s)eosha(ho-s)-sinascoshas

         `,171g:-.g2 D'Sta"CeiZCM/e-･l,. /112.i,iDiStaSCeiii2Ct"'.3"xr.ft.,i ","idl.:,

                  (ID Cc)
                       Fig. 25.
                 '
     referring to formula (29) whieh expresses on
of y-axis, if Bbo is so small as to be caleulated by the

    formula may be simplified as follows

  -7.

..vt3 de"

  cS."

cosa(ho-s)sinha(ho-s)-cosassinhas '

distributions are expressed in Fig. 25 at the equal
g'.T"

 with the schedule of (a), (b), (c) and (d), taldng

abscissa, where the height of the eonductor is taken

.,6

g2 tutpa":"g, S, ",INr
eo1 4il+ ･l,.O..o,Distanceislcrntr

   l 34
           4:
         ,"td' 2

      ca>

Iy the dist'ribu-

   first order,

/
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BboV eosh 2By + eos 2By

coshBbo-cosBbo
-÷ i/32-

which eoincides Nsrith the calculation perforn]ed by Rogowski and
Field. Put B == O.345 and bo == 2em in Iiormula (29), and conipare the

values at two point･s, one is calculated at the center of the conduetor,

and the other at the side of eonductor, then the difference of them

for 60 cycles does not exceed O.5% between two values, but the dif-

ference may attain to 26% in the case off=:500 eyeles and also the
latter ma.v attain to 12 times the former in the case of f =: 5060 cyeles.

f is the amplitude of i.

   Since the expression

(37) f

4
=" Bbo" cosh 2By + cos 2By ahoV cosh 2ax + cos 2ax

cosh Bbo - eos Bbo eosh2al?o-cos2al'to

is eomplieated,

cos Bbo ,

(38)

this formula is

Bb.o

expanded

-÷1,

witl}

V coshBbo-eosBl)o

respect to cosh Bbe and

and
a-nd

sitx}ilarly

cos 2a7to,

(39)

the above foi'mula

ahg rm

is expanded

1/ cosh 2aho-cos 2aho
.1
b-  2

witli respect to cos2aho

    Table

(P == 2×10-6,

I.

>, ==: O.9)

f
i 15
l

ctv

Pv

O.517

O.172･

25

O.667

O.222

40

O.845

O.282

50

O.944

O.314

60

1.035

O.345

100

1.335

O.445

500

2.985

O.995

1000

4.22

1.408

5000

9.44

3.14

   This formula
there exists error

(39) is tal<en to be

(38) may

by 2.ltt･%

 equal to

be used in
in the ease,

lf2, an(l if

praetlee,

 Bbo == 2
 al'to :E{{: 1

J

.

,

f Bbo E.l;2, because

  If the amount of

 then the error is
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about the same as 2.15%. Therefore, in the case of Bbo;;II2
aho g l, the expression

           f              = v'cosh 2ax +cos 2axVeosh 2t(9y+eos 2By  (40)
           -la

may be always available. [I]able II expresses the range given by

above simplifying formula, where t･he errors referred to ft: and y

not exeeed 2.15%.

                         Table II.

145

and

the

do

f l5 25 40 50 60 1OO 500 1000 5000

bo(em)

ho(cm)

]L1.6

1.93

9.0

1.5

7.1

1.18

6.37

l.06

5.8

O.96

4.5

Oi5

2.0 1.40 O.637

   In the range aho) 2, the next formula is available

 (41) i/cosh2aZhoO-cos2aho=t=}/r2-ahoe-aho･

   In this case the error is about 1.19%.

  (3) IN TIi{E CASE WHERE MANY CONDUCTORS ARE
         XNSERTED INTO THE SLOT FORMXN.G A
              SINGLE LONGITVDINAL ROW.

   If man.v conduetors are insevted into the slot and are arranged
as a single longitudinal row in the direetion of x-axis and if the total

current is the same in every conduetor, then the equation may be
obtained on aeeount of symmetry of the eurrent t･o x-axis,

  (42) i=:28iect"[coshBycosBysin(tue+ax+Bi-l--{})

             '              +sinhBysinBycos(tut+ax+t(9i+LIZ-)]

              +2S2e-ctX[coshBycosBysin(tot-ax+B2+tL)

              +sinhBysinBycos tot-ax+i(3i+-{I-)].                              (
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   The
conduct･or

       7

origin of

 as shown

the

  Fig. 26.

direction of

   Referrir}g to

equation is

 (44) 2S
   Put

(45)

(

a, = eosh --Ba･o sin --Bao,

b == sinl

c =: ectho eos aho-1

e == eOho sin al!e

(at2 + b'2)

7･il =: bt-

o･3 :btnd2)-1

o.s ==: bt-

             M. Mori.

   coordinate (x, y) is taken at the bottom of every

     in Tig. 26. IReferring to the p-th conductor
     couiuing from those plaeing at the bottom of
     the slot, the relation between the field intensity

    ･illl, at x=:O and the total eurrent 16 passing

 5 through the whole section of the conduetor is
 4 describedasfolloNNTs:-

 3
 ii (43) 2S[i'l'[ZZ,(.=,)cl3/==(p-1)O.47Tgtl}sintot.

        The relation between the magnetie field in
y-axis and the current is expressed as foIlows

    -a-tt-p lo-, -ny alZli, .

               et    ex

 the eurrent passing thrgugh eaeh conduetor, the

  /lbOs:iOidxcly = ib sih tuto

   S : a'=:cosh-l}-Bbosin-ll-Bbo,

 i-S-BaocosSBao, b'==sinh-lltBboeos-III-Bbo,

          , cl-muedi:hocosaho-1, '

        , f== -emctho sin a7?o,

  =k (a2 + b2) ,

  P:1(of+bcl), o'2=a'-P:1<ael-of),

      (of+be),e r4==at-pamu1(ad-be),
   ao                              Re

  pa:1(eb+ae), o'6=a'-Pil(ac-be).
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   The constants appeailed in equation (42) are determine.d from the
conditions (43) and (44),

      [ tan(Bi+{-)"=:i(,eilli>lli),li2."iCfdel)),lii,

            tan (B,+f) i,2ei,･gl.i'4.+,,(Cf,?.:'R .

  (46) <
       si=: ahkBbOf}i,.,,`.Ci,9'(li`,gi{i)I'lt',),,Vi'[f"',I$Il,ii[S fjll:]2･

      (s2 -- "ho,Bbo id (,,,iCgl,,9?k"nt(,i,".f}5,),,Vi÷[[:-"d,i:lliEZ-ti-ift],'l:]2･

   Simplifying the above formulae,

(47)

Ai =:' v 2 e"ptv eosh 2By+cos 2By!-

tan Vl =

                p -1 ectho sin aho

tan
 (/9i + 'Z}) == 1- sp ilt'1 (eaho cos ah,-1) '

                 Ro

               -?)m1e-m'cthosina7to

tan(K92+{i-) :'1-T)---RIO(e-ahocos.ho-1)'

                 Ro

                     1-P-1(ecthocosho-1)

si"=
a22+b

b2-
ili'-£'crr2f"tblO-9 R3ahosin2.h,

S2==
a,2iOb,-l;-evr2f4iohgaSien.Z,hsoi+nb2:7t,Saho

    x (1- P:1 (ectho cos aho-1)] .

   ' , A, := i/LIIe-ctxi/cosh 2By+eos2By

    cosh By cos iey sin ax + sinh By sin By cos ax

cosh By cos By eos ax - sinh By sin By sin ax '

eosh By eos By sin ax - sinh By sin By eos ax

'

the

tanV2 ==

equation

    eosh By eos By cos ax + sinh By sin By sin ax

of current is obtained

'



 (48) i=:SiAisin(tut+Bi+-{i-+ftPni)+S2A2sin(tut+B2+:lii'+ft#2)･

   [lrhe values of Bi and S2 are tabulated in [I]able III referring

frequeney and number of the eonductors.

                       Table III.
                  (h = 2cm, ao = 4cm, pm = 5)

to the

f
al(p=2) E2(pa=2) el(p=3) a2(p=3) 61(p==4) S2(p=-4) 81(p==5) a2(pa=5)

15 O.0398 -O,OOI05 O.089 -O.075 -O.13or -O.l22 -O.184 -e.I7

25 O,0483 -O.025 O.085 -O.053 O.186 O.025 O.2015 -O.136

60 O.0628 -O.0288 O,154 -O.070 O,23 -O.108 O.305 -O.146

100 O,157 +O,032 O.305 +O.0536 O.454 O.077 O.602 -O.099

500 -O.282 +O.47 -O.562 -O.945 -O.85 l.42 -1.13 -1.888

1000 O.2165 +O.0499 O.434 +O.099 O.65 O.148 O.864 O.197

in

(b).

Phase

Table

angles tan(Bi+-{}) and tan(B2+-{i-) are similarly tabulated

IV and expressed graphically as shown in Fig. 27 (a) and

               Table IV.
                  .?.=-l- e"h sin crlb
  i. tan(pi+h[F) = i-pmRi(ecth coscth-i) '

                   R
       h=2ein,R==O.9,p==:1,tan(Pi+-il)=O ,

                 .P-le-cthsincrh
  II. tan.(P2+Lli-)=: 1.p-i-1(eHah eosah-1)

       h=2cin, A=:O.9, p=::1, tan(k+t) ==O

eycles

I
;

p == 2 p==3

 15
 25
 60
100

500

1000

Igig,i,j 88,

･ 1.222 1.327
l 8Ig:5,i, 8I,`S,,･

l, -l.64 I-1.642

p=4

-l7.8

 O.901

 1.368

 O.464

 O.324

-1.645

    'p=5 f

-ll.45

 11.0
 8i,3g,5 l,

 O.324

-1.647

II

p =2 l 2) =3 p=4

-O.1774

-O.1396

-O,0565

-O,O171

+O.OO04

-e.oool

t

E

-o.24 1-o.274s

-O.185 -O.2067
-O.07325 -O.0813
      i-O,02267i-O.0255
      I+O.OO045i+O.OO06
      1-O,OOO13 l/ -O.OOO15
      I

p =5

-O.2925

-O.2205

-O.0860

-O.0270

+O.O064

-O.OOO16
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These eurves rise together with the increase of ho, however curve

reaches the saturated state.

                                    [-"P2]
                              3

                              2

                               i

                                     '
                              O 123456789
                                   Distance in cm

                    (a) (b}
                           Fig. 27.

                  '     (4) IN THE CASE WHERE MANY CONDUCTORS
         ARE ARRANGED IN THE DIRECTION
                   eF X- AND YtiAXES.

   In t])e case where many conductors are inserted into the slot,

conduetors being laid in a row and

2goinacolumnasshowninP"ig.28, tt
/it,y.d.Max"aleime,tsqZ"tg/1`11B,l,?,,io?rg,:,//?iza,/`h,"i' waIEg%zs.,,,

i･:･,gz,//,s`ltg,k.ig.:,"5i'i`::,`.:i:f.glgi;8.pZa¥ikg,i'zRf.8,/Lg/r,>l' wwme,S:N2

gSy{rcgis.ls,ss<z",st,t2f.,Nd,%is]?･si'e.8 %ee'nwap:3

suffieieni: to determine four unknown Pptul2
coRstants 8i, S2, iei and B2,because t})ere p =l

Referringtothep-thconductorcount- wo/ff/?/
ing upward froin those placed at the ivdi rc cm
bottom of the slot, the expression Fig. 2s.

                              '                                                '             i
  (4g) 2S[J'"O.lll,(..,}d･y=2g,(2)-1)×o.4.-tbsintot.

                            '
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lwan

                        '
may be obtained from the relation between the field intensity 4 at

x -- O and the total eurrent fiowing in eaeh of 2go conductors, where

2go is the total number of eonductors in a Iateral row and 4 is the

eurrent passing through a single conductor.

    Before the ealeulation is perforrned for the eurrent and the field

distribution at every eonductor, one must give the number p-t･h and

g-th to every conduetor. The iiumber 2) is given to every one eounted

fi]om thebottom of theslot arranged in the lateralroxx'. The numbeT

g is given to ev･ery one eounted lateraly from the middle point of the

width of slot.

   In the ease where the total number of conduetors in the lateral row

is even, the g-th conductor holds its position at the interval between

z/ == o4 == (g-1)bo and 1/ =:on+bo, while in the case of an odd number,

it exists in the interval between ･y = o' =(g-l)bo+-ii-bo =' (g-Lli-)bo

and y== 7"+bo. '
   Therefore, referring to the p-th and g-th conductor, the Bext

conditional equation about the total current ma>' be obtained.

tt

  (so) SII+bOSIiOidxay==.i6sintot.

                                     '
   ]i'our constants 8i, S2, Bi and B2 may be determined similarly

formerly mentioned. ' ･
    Pu'tting

         a' -- cosh B(oi + bo) sin B(7' + bo)-eosh B･r sin B?' ,

  (sl) b'=sinhB(o'+bo)cosiCj(?i+bo)-sinhx9rcosBr,

              at2+bt2 b                                  1         9hh b, .2+b2ao(2)nyi)xJ)

it follows

       tan(i(9i+:Z-)--IISi9gi, tai](B2+-{i-)=--imibytz"

                        'and'
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(o-2)

(

Si == 9o pa-1
a2+b2 p

E- 4Tw, io-g

a

a tall (B2+{i-)-b

tan (B2+ Z!:.

    4

)- tan (Bi + -{})

82 ==

×V1+tan2(

go p-1B

Bi + -{i-)

4Tafllb 1o-g

a tan
(Bi + i'lil)-b

a2+b2 p a tall (
B2+-{i

)-tan<Bi'{lii')

×

1 + ta n2 (B2 + -{i-) ･

(S) SO"CALLED "ALTERNATING
              RESISTANCE".

CURRENT 4

Joule's loss developed in the s]ot conduetor is expressed b>r

(53)
i. S:rci2

Pel(a)t) watt1unit volume

where i is the current across the seetion of unib area of the
slot conductor. If the amplitude of the eurrent densit･y i is
described by v/rmi2T.tL4c, then the povLTer loss per unit volume may
be expressed by I2cp. It is sure that the power loss is the function

of x and y because the current is not uniform in the section of
conduetor. The mean value of the A.C. intensity is defined as

lkc ==
Sll4c ols

Scls

where the integration "Tith cls is performed all over the cross seetion.

   Now the direct current density "lbc is used instead of JAc. Then
the power loss per unit volume is expressed by IBcp. If the ratio

of power losses of A.C. against D.C. is denoted by k, one obtains

(54,) k ==
fftcP

1;lcP
--

(i.Z.g )2 .

It is

x, y

sure that this ratio k is generally

in the case of non-uniform current

expressed by the
distribution in the

funetion bf

 conductor
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and it may be ealled ``Alternating eurrent resistance'', because this

ratio call be substituted for the increment of unit power Ioss d"e to

non-uniform current distribution.

    Now put

  (55) 'IAcmean==fDC==.p/L2nt1701obo'

where "l6 is the aiinplitude of total current of A.C.,

    Therefore

                   k = 2(bo h,)2( 'ttc )2 .

    The expression

               K .. 2 ( b%ho )2 SILOSgO .[x. d. cly ,

denotes the inerement of unit power Ioss referring to the whole sec-

tion of conduetor.

    When the single conduetor is inserted into the slot, the effective

value of current is expressed by SoA from tlte equation already men-
tioned. In this case, fe is:

                  k -- 2soA2 ( bolh･o )2,

                        ･
  (s6) k-=(abosbo)2f.gg:ki,2.a;,"-e,O.S,22a.X,li)e(O,S.h,h2BB`i,'--C,O.S,28bY,)),

                   resistanee" referred to the whole seetion

                    (sinh2alio+sin2alio)(sinhB{'.)o+sinBbo)

`` Altelilla.ting eul'rentt

                  '  (57) ll'=SahoBbo

   Now, negleeting
and eosh2By
obtained

  (58) k;=÷=

At the

curve

       (cosh2ahe-cos2ahe)(coshBl;e-cosBbo)

      cos2a:v and cos2By with reference to cosh2aa;
respectivel.v in formula (56), the redueed formula is

 eurve where
is equal to

 (.h, Bb,)2 -,e-.o--g- X)- t7.q,x, ,e,o.s-g-11I2-,5,-t?6t ･

 k == 1, the current density of every point on this

the mean eurrent density. IVor the purpose of
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finding the locus le --- 1, the eondition k :.- 1 is inserted into formula

(58), then the equation ean be obtained as follows;

                          nv cosh2ahocosBbo          eosh2axcoSh2i8Yin .2hgB2bg '

and iinoreover, simplil:}Ting the'eguation, one obtains

           a･v +By = aho + TllTBbowtIoge (ahoBbo) ･

              '
From this formula, it can be aseertained that x and 1/ may keep the

linear relation if f, ho and bo are taken to be constant. Since the

gradient of this Iine is denoted by - 2i- and the term il;. coritains no

li'equeney terms, therefore it can be aseertained that the gradient of

the line x =.f<y) is independent of the frequency of the source.

    From (15), one gbtains

               2o="b.O, a"d L2;V,11'Ro'

Referred to the gradient of ]ocus of mean current, it follows

               tane-----g, e=arctanVil02,

where e is the angle between the straight line and x-axis.

   By the colldition 2o = 1, it is meant that there exists no side

clearanee between the eonductor and the slot. In this case, e== - ;Y

ineans that the Iine is a horizontal straight line. [EIowever, if the

side clearance between them is increased gradually, then e decreases
gradually till it attains to O in aceordance with 2o ----O.

   To find the valuB of x at the point where the loeus of k=:1
intersects with the x-axis, y =O is inserted into the above fbrmula,

then

  (59) x=ho+hll-t[?bo-Ll;loge(ahoBbo)

                 '
may be obtained. The first and second terms of the right hand in
the equation are independent of the frequency, but only the third
term depends on the frequency. [l]he seeond term depends on Rc.



   In order to diseuss the relation between the frequency and the
intersecting value to x-axis thus obtained, the fbllowing formula is used

              ' (6o) xt=lto+L'i"LIS,,,VEL'7,R9-i,,V']//ile9

              ×Iog.[47r2fvio(1-2o)S1O-9]

where the seetional area of the slot conductor is taken as constant

such as:-

   The first and seeond terms are the funetion of ho, and xincreases

together with 7to and also the third term contains the frequency f.

Putting S == 20 cm2, 2o == O.9, ho =:8cm and p -- 2×10-6, the formula

                                                      '            '                                 '
                            1               x = 8･416-7.5 ,/ 7. IOgeO･118fe

This formula is deseribed graphically as shown in Fig.29 where
                         the intersecting point falls with the
                         increase of the frequency f, but attains

        , to the minimum point and then rises
                         together with the inerease of f.
  80
                             In order to obtain the minimum
                         point due to the variation of the
                                          elx                                          cij･ inM O, Vie fbrmula                         frequeney, putting

  76 is obtained
ig

t log, [47r2 i-i･!2o(1--･- ao)SIO-9] ==2

  7o and from that                                     )-
                                   ' e2                             f == 4.21 V'R,(ii'l,)sio-'g '

                                    P
  65o1 2- 34s '6 7' 89
                          The value of S corresponding to the
         --b iOgef                          rninimum point may be given as
         Fig. 2g. fo11ows;
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           '        :v=ho+e7Si,Vi7,Ro,-o.23v!syi-R,.

Inserting the numerical values

   ho==8cm, Ro ==O.9, S==20cm2 and p--2×10m6ohm,cm,

then one obtains f == 62.3 and x -- 7.837 cm.

      ax         == O is inserted in the formula, to find the minimum value   If
      clhe
of :e due to the variatioi} of ho and if it is assumed that S= eonst.,

then the expression may be obtained.

                 'ho == f-2-- ser-l-i-.-2o .'

In this case, from the formula

            '         ' ' x==ho+Vtk-""er1-7,RO-i,,VfPR,10"log,[4T2fi/zo(1-Ro)glO-g]

the minimum value referred to x at ho == 1.825 cm. ean be found.

   Next, referring to "Alternating current resistance" K about the

whole seetion of conductor, the formula can be simplified as fo11ows,

                            '              K =e= tanh 2ahotanh Bbo -l;' a7zoBbo i

K is determined from h, b, f and 2o.

   In the case where the area of the eross seetion of the cQnduetor

                        S == hobo

is given, it is necessary for technical uses to find how one mal<es the

"Alternating current resistance" to be minimum by selecting of the

dimension of conduetor ho and bo.

    Therefbre put C == hobo-S. As K is expressed by thefunctions of

m and y individually, the conditional formula is given as follows;

           sK == [ eaKh, -a aeif, ]sho+[ eaKb, +a aebe, ]sbe -- o.

From the above formula, two equations a/re obtained



           eaKh,-Roei==o, a6'bK',+RaebC,--o,

where R is an arbitrary constant.

   If the above two equations are inserted into KLformula and the
arbitrary constant R is eliminated, then

          2aho-lam"iebo and ho--Vi:ll,2'6i･-b2-Q--.

   If the area of the eross section of the eonduetor is given, the

relation between the dimensions ho and bo can be found under the

condition of the minimum value of K. The formula denoting this
relation, is applied to the ones having arbitrary frequeney, because it

contains no frequeney. It must depend on 2o alone. Ro exists on the
interval O < Ro <1 and if the sectional area of conductor S is constant,

ho may be smaller than bo with inereasing of Ro. If Ro -rp O.9 is takep,

then ho== bo/6. IE[ence it is aseertained that the height of the slot

must 1<eep to one-sixth of its width for the sake of the minimum
" alternating current resistance ".

   The function K is expressed by the produet of two functions
whieh eontain ho or bo respeetively and t･herefore the limit of ho and

bo is investigated in whieh K is considered to be constant.

   Referring to the function containning ho, formula (57) is written

approximately,

          aho 2i.'igli, 22".ii,:ltg.in, 22:i': ÷' ahotanh 2aho.

The value of aho keeping the condition ahotanh2aho==1, js found
as tbllows

              tanh2aho*2aho -;l-a3hg+･･････

                             o
                                                            e
and negleeting the higher order than the second, one obtains

          2a2hg==1 and aho==,v/-ll-:O･707･

Therefore, until aho = O.707, the ``Alternating current resistance'' K

is taken as a constant. Similarl}r, referring to Bbo,
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        :BbotanhBbo=1 and Bbo=:i/U27::1.414.

 Thevefore .Kr is taken as eonstant until Bbo -- 1.414. [I]hus

                  ho=:O･707i,,Vvf'en,109, '

                  bo = 1･414 i. VfaP-2,) le9･

                              '
 If f == 60 cyeies and 2o = O.9, then ho == O.685 and bo :=: 2.9 ×1.414 == 4.1,
 In the ease of arbitrar.v frequeney,

           7io=O.685v,7,l:,f--i- and. be=4.lv/!I,-

･that is:- they are inversely proportional to the squaTe root of the

 frequency. If e expresses the angle between these lines and the
 horizontal 1ine, tbe formuiae are gi'ven

   '
           eh, == arctan V 2vr-fl'-Ro10-9 ,

           eb, == arctan g-=-i=- aretan crr ":fs-(1-2o) 10-9 .

    Putting f == 50pe60 cyeles, then one obtains eh,=: 450, eb, =:9.550.

    Referring to any arbitrary frequency f, it fo11ows

           eh,==aretan;/7' and eb,==arctan-il-i/7.

    In the ease where many conductors are ranged in the direetion
 of x-axis, formula (48) about the current distribution is found already.

    From (53)

                              s     2i. S:'"i2d(tut) = -: 6?A? + -li-s:A:+ Esis2AiA2 eos (&-B2 + apni+ ftk2) .

    IE[ence the "Alternating current resistance'' may be given as

               k .. 2(bi[hio)2 i,,. j:nt2 cl(tut) ･

                       '

                                   ,

J



1

  Putting .
     Ro=-4(c-el)2+(e--f)2, Ri==(c-d)oh-(e=f')7-2,

     R2==(c-cl)o'3-(e-V')T4, R3:=(e-f)･r3+(c-cZ)o"4,

     R4=(e-f)7"s+(c-d)o'6,

then

   le == (aho2Bbo)2 COSI(i.2,B,ZtiX,,C)ORg,,2B･Y [(-Rl+'Rg) e2am+(.RZ+RZ) e-2"X

     +2(R3R4+RiR2)cos2ax-2(RiR4-R2R3)sin2ax],

  Kkenys(ahoBbo)2 1 sinh2Bbo+sin2Bbo 1 [(R?+R,2)(,2or7iomo1)

                                o

        2 2aB (a'2+b'2) Rg
     +(R3+RZ)(1--e-'2cthO)+(R3R4+RiR2)sin2ah

     -(RiR4-R2R3)(1-eos2a7to)].

  In the case NNThere many conduetors are ranged in the

ofx-andy-axes,put ･ .
                              '
     Ri ='- 1+ a,2b+'b,, a2gb2 g,(210.1>r.ectho cosaho,

                    '                          r             bt a2+b2 2o -e-ahocosa12o,     R, -- 1+
        ,: a'2+b'2 b 9o(pa-1) '

                 '     R3=ecthsinaho, R4-----epmahosinaho,

then
         ' k : 2(hoL'o)2(,,, gZbi),(-B-. )2 7i' ,C02loTi.s .

                   cosh 2Sy + cos 2By
   ×

direetion

 (2(p--1+a,2b+'b,2a2l+/2b2-gR-9o--)coshahosinahoT(p-1)sin2ahe]2

                '×[(ctR4-bR2)2(R?+.Rg)(p-1)`(eosh2ax+sjnh2ax) '''

+(aR3-bRi)2(LR:+RZ)(p-1)`(cosh2ax-sinh2ax)

+(aR4-bR2)(aR3-bRi)(RiR2+R3R4)(p-1>`cos2ax

+(ceR4-bR2)(esR3-bRi)<R2R3-RiR4)(pa-1)4sin2ax]



and

K ==
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hobo

2

g..p-. IB r2to2le-18

159

×

a2 + b2 P?  a3

sinh2B(r+bo) -sin h 2B7i (o' + bo) sin 2B7'

      (2<p-1+ a,2b-'- b,2 a2 fb2 :oO )eosh aho sin aho.-(p-1)sin 2aho)2

     ×[(aR4-bR2)2(Ri+R3)(pu-1)`(sinh2aho+cosh2alzo-1)

                         '    +(aR3-bRi)2(R:+RZ)(p-1)`(sinh2aho-eosh2aho+1)

    +(aR4-bR2)(aR3-bRi)(RiR2+R3R4)(p-1)`sin2aho

    +(aR4-bR2)(aR3-bRi)(R2R3-RiR4)(pu-1)4(cos2aho-1)].

                        '
               (6) NUMERXCAL EXAMPLEe
               '   As the numerical exanaple of the distribution of current in the
slot conduetor, the dimensions of the slQt and slot conduetors of a

51,OOO 1<VA, 11,OOO V synchronous alternator at a hydro-electric power

station for railway service are shown in iBijg. 30 and the numerieal

constai]ts and dimensions are:-

          ao=2.2cm, bo==1.04cm, ho==1.3cm,
               tt '
          f--o'Oe}rcles, p==2×10-69em.
                          tt
]]"rorn the above numerieal values, the distribution eoefl}cients may

be obtained as fo11ows:=

          av = O.683,

            '           '          B, == O.721.

av is srnaller and B, is Iarger than the

examples before deseribed, beeause the

insulation thiel<ness beeomes thieker
than'theonesbeforedeseribed. '
   Thg distribution of the current
densit,y of eaeh conductor (p == 1, 2, 3,

....,6) may be obtained by inserting
these values into the formulae above

deseribed. The･ current distribution of Fig. 3o.

l..e4'
'

O.65 p=6 1.3

ma
as
va
gua

'12.5
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the eonduetor from 2) = 1 to 2) = 6 are shown in Fig. 31 as the results

of the ealeulation.
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                          Fig. 3I.

          (7) EXPERZMENTAL INVESTIGATION.

   It is diffteult to measure the field and the eurrent distribution in

the slot eonductor of an electric maehine already constructed. There-

fbre the apparatus as shown in Fig. 32a is used, wbich forn:is one
part of the armature eonstituted of the sheet iron, and this apparatus

is ,made to resemble the arMature as much as possible, havjng the
slot in its'surface and eopper "Tinding in it. [l]he eopper conductor

has the dimensions 5emmx2mm and is arranged laterally in the
slot as shown in IF"ig.32(b). As the disturbances due totheend ethct

in sueh a small apparatus, can not be eliminated, the experiment is

performed only about the slot at the middle part of this apparatus.

   For studying the density of the current and tl]e intensity of the

field along the x-axis eontinuously, a searching ¢ontactor or coil is
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                                                '
made as shown in Fig. 33 (a) and (b), and it is drawn up gradually firom

the bottom of the slot using a gear specially designed as shown in
Fig. 33 (c).

  :
 //t

 t/ wo
 tt

// //

t/ tt.
 tt
 ttl/,

 t/ // te"g'..'t..

  w  ,. ,r'

t z- .. v.'

    ' ttt

    ' '  t tt
 '  :   tt

 tt

              Fig. 32(a).

   The contaetor shown in Fig. 33 (a) is made of a thin bakelite plate

and contains two metal contaet point.s. By tbis eontactor, t/he voltage

                                       x

                ll

                ii'
                II
                ::
                ll
             "-kJ."-.---

                   (a) (b)
                            Fig. 33.

drop along the two point eontaets is observed or automatically Tecorded

by an eleetric meter or oscillograph. The reading of the meter thus

E,"':'

xn: u' .t fi

tz. Z

z
y

xt
uxz
1 z '



obtained, is calibrated from several experiments by means of known
densitv of direct eurrent.
    1'"he search coil shown in Fig. ;))3(b) is similarly made of' the same

materials as the above case, but it has a rectangular plane coil instead

of two point contactors. By usiing thjs eoil, the field intensity along

the side surface of the slot conduetor can be observed. OscilIograph

and strjng galvanometer are suitable to reeord thecurrent density and

the field inten$ity automatically, if tbe searoh coil is made so as to 'be

suitable to get the moderate defleetion by adjustment of t･he number
of turns in the coil.

g,

  ' .t
  'tt

 t.

 '   .t tf{l.

 .,xti

 y.$,

  nee-
 Slpt;i!
 Keekpa..･,

-.
leF

va･

w$･'t

  '-- pt

ev

eest

                           Fie"･ 33 (C)･

   When the distribution of current is measured by using the con-
taetor, the volt･age drop between the two contact points may be insuf-

ficient t,o drive t,he vibrating element of the oscillograph if the etn'rent

is small. In sueh a case the string galvanometer is used.

   In order to make the lateral seale of photographie paper corre-
spond to t,he seale along the height of the slot conduetor aecurate]s,

the apparatus is used lbr the gear coupling as shown in Fig. 33(c).

The rotatbion of drum carrying the photographie pal)er is transmitted

to the Iinpar motion drawing up the searcl) eontaetor or coil by the

gear eoupling. If the drum earrying the photograpbic paper is rotated

by asmall motor andthe defleetion, i.e., tbe spot Iight of the oseillo-

graph or string galvanometer is projected on the rotating drum passing

through a cylindrieal lens, then the eurrent density eorresponding te

.
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every point along the height of the slot conductor is expressed by the

deflection on the photographic paper.

       '
(A) FXELD DISTRIBUTION XN fgl'HE CASE OF D.C.

    Current density is uniform in the ease of direct current and if
the field intensity is measured with a ballistie galvanometer, then the

results
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                Fig. 34.

  obtained as shown in Fig.34 where the
      coil is 350 and a direet current of

eonduetor.

number of
18 amperes
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     The field dis.tributions as shown in Fig.Z35 are obtained from the

 experiments with the conduetor placed at the central position in the

 ease where the currents are 40, 60, 76 apd 96 amperes respeetive]y.

 From these experimental resiults, it is aseertained that the field inten-

 sityriseslinearly"vs'iththeheightoftheslotconductor..,.'' .

1.:g

7.ff so
"P
-a.S 6o D.C. 40amp.

 gg 4o
'-o.g 2o

:¢t?e lo 2o 3o 4o so S '
.th./Ll,4,O..,.2iet.alll;e.i"MM × ･Z/.?gg, D,c.g6amp.

k'.s lOO S.16o i
g/9/9',g2]o,, ,,.,,,.a,,,,,s,..,,.,,･ttlgiis,Zo, ' i .

Itfa-"gl,68D･C･76arnp･ . ',',,22o

lk8//gli,iiggO. ..,. eso'.p.?.},//.%,,,soih.'4e6b

¢>QO"

    20
                                                '         tttt                        .t.                         tttt              '     '1020304050'' '            Distanee in mm

                            Fig. 35.
                                             '                    '                                      '                      tttt tttttttttt                                 '                                   t tt tt                                        tt (B) cURRENT ANIb' FIEL,D'DISTRIBVTION IN ME CASE

     OF 60 CYCLES. . .                         tt tt
     In this ease the figures obtained are automatically recor(led on

 the oscMogram by using tl]e reduction gear above described.

     [Vhe results in which tdhe eurrent of 200 ainperes is used, are

 shown in Fig. e")(j and indieate that the (:uryent density inereases with
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the

the

the

are

height of slot conductor. Photographs in Fig. 36 are arranged in

order of 1-3-5-7-9-11 numbering from the one which is placed at

slot wall. Simi]arly the field distributions in the case of Fig, 36

shown in Fig. 37.
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                        Fig. 36 (b).

(C) CURRENT AND FIELD DISTRIBUTION IN THE CASE
    OF 500 CYCLES.

   The current and field distributions are shown in Fig. 38 and 39

respectively at t')OO eyeles, denoting extremely increasing character at

the upper part of the conductor.

   The field and eurrent distributions in the s]ot conductor are

explained already by the inathematieal caleulation and now by the
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experimental investigation. The current distribution in the slot con-

duetor is considered to be the one corresponding to the distribution

ofthe l)eat sources developed in the slot conductor. Therefore by

// t

 /t
 t/                      //  tl'tt L-////tt

      ttt=t tt

t/ ///t,///// t/////t/r..stv/t//= //
       tt            //              =. //./t . 1/tttt:..lk'tt////// ttt
,i,Y･,･,'"",;,1,.''li;..i='-･. ,,･.:.

//･

twpti

//tt

 tt'es1tt{ttr.'s.,di'k

nyt ,

i/" // /t u'

    -   = //    r. ,           /t
      ec ;
      # deg      {     t.:ff-':r,# Il

/t

//

 w,,k. ",.ww ,,./,
 u.x#.Titi/1....cag t,x'/i                   .t'/

mn : 2//tt//gent'=='k.:ttt=':?1.za tt//

     u' trttv･,･tsg://. ua...n#/x/./.i:I L･ : ,,.

l/

rt

g.im

tt ti

. ii.if'k.fi, il,l/'' uL'

/t:# 'i/ tt "' =' sc
   tt

//

k,xA
sggg

 l;ii･Xk,l,es¥iii"!tr--iba

ir!;i,!:ll!ll!l!!!, es W'xYtikigpteqwtza-tsitcXlll?.#i'¥ili,,,it IS{S

Fig. 37.

using this ealeulation, the ternperature distribution

be easily calculated by finding these heat Iosses in

thermal cendition surrounded the slot eoDduetor.

in

the
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 slot

slot
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may
     . the
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                                  '                        CwsAwemeR V,
                                    '                          '                                    tt t                  '
           WscMWwwmeAWurRnc DXSWmemaWTXOrw ww Wwwrc

    .. Smoew WXNmaNG,.
     It is very diffieult to measure directly the inner temp'erattire of

 the slot by inserting a thermo-eouple into the slot, because there exist

 great technical diffieulties to insert a thermo-couple and such a teeh-

 nical operation can not be applied to an eleetric machine already
 construeted. Therefore the･inner temperature of the slot is found
 only by mathematieal calculation,upon some .speeial construction of
 ･the slot, when the power loss and the cireumferential cohdition of

  the slot are given. The temperature in the slot may be deeided by
  the power loss dissipated in the'slot and the'temPerature at the outer

  circumference of the slot'and also the thermal constants of material
  at the inner and the outer patts of the slot.

     At the beginning, if the power loss is assumed to be distributed

  uniformly and a]so the heat･to be diffused unifbrmly from the bound-

  ary of the slot, then it can be found that the temperature will be

  maximum at the centre of the slot. Besides the temperature is
  assumed to be graduaNy higher approaehing to the centre of the
  armature, i.e., appToaehing to the bottom of the teeth, and then the

  highest temperature may be obtained at the bottopa of the slot.
  Indeed, sueh a statement has been justified, that the temperature is

  thehighestatthebottomoftheteeth. .
     Next as for the power loss developed in t6e slot it may be distri-

, buted unifbrm]y in the section of the slot condutetor in the eqse of

  the direet eurrent, but the power loss can not be considered to be

  uniform in the case of the alternating current, because the current

  density is not uniform in the seetion of the slot condgetor and the
  maximum value of the eurrent density must exist on the upper side
  of the slot conduetor on aeeount of the sl<in effeet ,on the iron core

  and the teeth surrounding the slot.

     In this ehapter,.the problem of the temperature in the slot is
  classified into the eases of no-loaded and loaded, and again the ease

  of loading is classified into tbat of D.C. and A.C. In every case, the

  temperature.s are found from the calculation vaTying the shape of the
                                               ,  slot and the arrangement Qf .the conduetor in it. Speeially attention

  is paid to the distrl'bution pf power loss due to the current distribu-

  tioninthesloteonduetor.-. ' ,.,-
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     (1) FUNDAMENTAL ERUATION OF HEAT CON"
         DUCTION AND THE TEMPERATURE XN
                THE CASE OF NO-LOAD.

   Fundamental equations of heat conduction ]<nown in general are
as fo11ows:--

 (1) g= -ff grad T,

 (2)

where

   In
mental

 (3)

where

(4)

K is the
is precisely

divg+Q      aT
=c7 ,     at

 g = density of heat eurrent in watt/cm2.

 cr = thermal conductivity in watt!cm, OC.

 Q :heat quantity in watVem2,
 c -- specific heat in watt, sec/gr, OC.

 7 == density of material in grfem3.

 T = inner temperature of conduetor in OC.

the case where the stationary state is alone eonsidered, fui)da-

 equation (3) from (1) and (2) is obtained as follovLTs:-

              ff .. ajQ

                    cr

the problem is eonsidered to be two dimensional, and

                         e2                             02           d = div･gi'ad == ax2 + ey2 '

                        '
        (I}==1rz2AX(b,Ph,)zk, P=:Po(1+aoT)･

  ratio of resistance 'in the case of A.C. and D,C.. This ratio

    diseussed in chapter IV and it is expressed on the fune-
             tion (x, y) in general. The notations referred

     "X' '･     -     tr,
t

NX

wt"qan-tw

:;;J--
il'Ii':Ts;:Ii;Xs::::-t･-･-･-･"-.-

>iOTs>･s

TB),B--

Fig. 40.

lrr

to in Fig. 40 are as lbllows:-

   bo = width of slot in cm.

   ho :depth･ of s!ot in cm.

   po -- speeific resistivity of slot winding in

      ohm, em.
  ao==temperature eoeencient of resistance
      about slot winding.
  71i = mean temperature of teeth in OC.

.
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   Putting W==T-JCZle,

                     '                                    '              Si == I2m2:x (boPio)2(1+aoTs),

and
              82 =-llZax Poao )
                       (boho)2                   2.

and also eombining (3) and (4), one obtains equation (5) as fo11ows

  (s) a,2.;Yte,2yi#=-(si+shl･v)le(x,y) '
     tw,

where as k denotes the distribution of eurrent in the slot from
chapter IV, it depends on the distrjbution of heat souree in the slot,

and the constants Si and 82 contain the temperature eoeMcient of
resistance. If eonstant SZi is put at zero, the solution of this equation

may be simplified, but the temperature coefllcient ao should not be

negleeted iri the copper conductor compared with one of other mate-

rial, because copper has a large temperature coe{Iieient of resistance.

   The equation may be established in the case of no-Ioad as follows

                                                  '  (6). ag.ll;.ag,gll..,oi, . ･
                                             '
T.his equation must be s{olved before the equation of Ioading is solved.

   Both solutions of equations (5) and (6) must satisfy the boundary
conditions (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) for the slot having the notations as

shown in Fig. 40.

   If the mean temperature of teeth is denoted by [ZI,, the tem-
perature of the core at the bottom of slot 71B and the temperature at

the air gap by 7lo, then four boundary conditions may be obtained as

follows; ,
  (i)          at x----O, y==y,
        '           . a,Y-=R.B[IJV+(7k-71B)]

  (iO at x=ho, y==y,
   '
                 - aallll =: iio [w+(T,-cz,)]
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 (iii) at x=x, y==+bof2,
                   OW R                 antuapmy i '.S IV.

 (iv) at x:-=x, y=---bo12,

                  +aW .,. Rs m'.

                    a･y cr

   Boundary conditions (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) are satisfied b}r the heat'

delivery through the insulating inaterials at the boundaries between
the slot and the iron core,' the slot and the air gap, and also the slot
and both sides of teeth respectively. Constants aB, 2o and R, eS"n not

keep the eonstant value at any temperature, however th.ey are taken

as eonstants here, because only the case of stationary state'is treated.'

                                        '   The solution of equation (6): no-load solution may be represented

                                              'aSfollows:-'''' ''.''''                   '                       ttt t                           ttt tt         li = [A, e2n' kti(i-iltli) + B, e2nV {lt:Oft]cos n, Zo y

where the temperature is written with V instead of 1]V, and also A,

and B, are arbitrary eonstants to be d.etermined from boundary condi-
tions (i) and (ii). [l]he value of n, is deeided from boundary condi-

t,ions (iii) and G.v). The no-Ioad solution V must be satisfied by
boundary eonditions (jii) and (iv), hence

                    '                 .t               tt             ' nvtann,=tL'-bLt. ''' ..,
                             a2 ･- L
                    '                             '                      '   Let tl?e roots g,fthi.s equation be denoted by.ni, oe2, ve5s..', nv, ..

and if the fo11owing notations are used

       onz,=2nvhboo, 2)m=-79o- and 2)y==3oy,

the so'lution in the case of no-load will be

  (7) V=Z[A,eM'(i-PX)+B,e"Z'1)X]cosn,puy

   Next, the arbitrary constants A, and B, must be determined by
boundary eonditions (i) and (ii) and also by the orthogonal condition.

The orthogonai eondition is,
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                     ･,･/1//･
           +1          S-ICosnvpu.cosnpp.ap.y==O, [pa=pv]

and in the case pa =v,

                    '          'lleos, n,p. eosnvipu elpv := 1+ 21n, sin2nv' ･          s

       tt                                   '              '               '                    '   Putting
     ' .,.,,.=ll.lgg:;i:;.ci,t,i?".'=:.,.f2kfig,in

                       '                               tt
and inserting (7) into (i) and (ii), one obtains next formulae

   nd[ "i," + R.B ] eM' Av + [r"1/7,' ij 2.B ] Bv =' '2.B [7'sTTB] gD(nv),

                     '                                   '
     [L:'il,,' 7 gO ] Av -[:-,h,'- +---3t9-]eM'Bv == -･i!g-[irk- 7b]q7 (n,).

                           '                         '                                           '               tt
From these formulae the constants Av and B, can be determined.

               '
                             t tt                                       '                                                   '            '
' (Z)THECASEWHEREMANYCONDUCTORS
            ARE XNSERTED INTO THE SLOT.

   Many eonduetors (pu = 1, 2, 3, ...,p, ..., po.) are inserted into tl')e

      . slot as shown in Fig. 41. In sucha case, it
                  might be suitable to take the origin of coordi-          TX
          i nateateveryeonduetorandaccordinglyto'
       ..ggllll.ppp.･,F,3 Sp,eggg t,h.e,,fi3L)2tae8s'',ttisjg,iv:.1;･',",polis,Bzofi6

       e'{L:":l'J:z.;.ab./Sx.i' eweMestsOtt,:oOiiSisC,Igig,g;C,O"lllikg,,(i.IOM,.P,2.il.:,t'

      Fig.41. ' mavbeasfollows:-
                     v
                '       ..t                        '                                      tt                  '      .t

p"i'
iZt,'I-I-9,j., -[k.a.i#/]]:::,,/1.1'L-II`(:i:L'i3,i'IX)xloi']
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pu -nv 2)

2) =:P

at

at

at

at

x -- O,

x= ho,

x== O
     '

x= he,

Constants A, and Bv are determined
above described and ft. is

referenee to the insulating material

slot condueter.

   In general, the temperature

  (8) Vp==IX[ApveM'(i-P")+BpveM'Px]eosnvpy
                v
may be written.
   Equation (7) is not only appliea in the case where a single con-

duetor is inserted into the slot, but also.in tbe case where many small

conductors are filled up uniformly in the slot. However, in such a
ease the heat quantity for some mean value must be cho$en combined

with those of the eopper winding and the insulating materials sur-

rounding them and in sueh a case, the heat sources developed in the

slot may be tal<en as to uniform at evei'y point in the' slot even in

the case of A.C.

   It is fbund from the ealculation that A, and B, are negative, i.e.,

there is in the slot a lower temperature than the outer peripheral

temperature. Generally in the case of iBvl>lA,l, the temp.erature
beeomes l]igher toward the inner part of the slot and its temperature

depends upon the values of IZb, 7IB and T,, moreover the temperature

gradient in the slot may become the larger if 2ofcr becomes larger or

if 21be "÷= RBIcr

   (A) and (B) in Ng. 42 represent graphieally the temperature
distribution in the slot from the caleulation by taking the constants

as to be ho =7, bo=2in the case of (A) and ho= 4, bo =1.5 in the
case of (B), and in both cases

              2B ÷- R, =÷i O.O06 -Tattlcm2, OC.

                  2o :O.Oe4 wat,t/cm2, oc.

  M. Mori.

 [aalll?].nyo = !ltt'[(J7i))xmLor--(V})-i)xE=ib,]

 '
-[Qo-Pfvr})].mh=:--/････m-･･････[(Vlp)...h,-(vi,.1).=e]

         o
 [Q-oVtt]lt?'9]..., =' fi//.'?'i'[(Vi'o)x'Onv(V}'o-i)pt=ho]

                         '
-[Q-l':ll-iO].=, =L'R,','Q'-'[(Vlp,)x=`h,-(To-Ts)]'

         o             '
         fi'om the boundary eondit･ions
the coefllcient of the heat diffusion in

      existing at the boundary of each

   at p-th conduetor

`
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    The eonduetivity in the slot is taken at about c == 1.52, assuming

that its value is deereased by the existence of the insulating materjal

in the slot, though the conductivity of copper conduetor is 3.8 wattlcm,

OC.. In this ease, the eircumt'erential temperature is assumed to be

           7ts==850C. 7lo=250C. 71.=-700C.

    From both examples of numerical calculation, it can be eoncluded

that the maximum temperature exists at a point a small distanee
upward from the bottom of the slot. As example (A) eorresponds
to the ease where the depth of the slot is larger than its width, the

mean temperature of case of (A) is higher than that of another ease,

          ･A

    .   oo

   .H

   9B   g 77,2
   gg.

   it 77,t

   "
     77.0 78.4

     76.9           O ,2 ,4 .6 ,8 1.0
                  Ptv
                 Fig. 42.

   Fig. 43 represents

or group of winding in the ease

each dimension (bo -- 2,cm, 7?o ::

direction of x-axis only. In tihis

                  2. == O.OC8

and the other theymal constants

   To find the maximum

then

L

78,9,

78.8

78.7

78.6

78.5

78.4

A

B

.O'
 go

.N ss

9
..S 80
g 75

s
two 70

p=1

the temperature distribution

         where 7 conduetors
         1 cm.) are arranged

          ease,

        wattlem2, Oc.

        are taken the same as those of

    temperature, put

  -aIIL ,,. o,

  a2.).

  Av     = edi{T)
  Bv

234567
 Fig. 43.

   of every conduetor

    or groups having

    in the slot in the

Fig. 36.

.



and
           '' '1 ･1        . paxlaM-2+2"z,'th(T)'

uThere pu. is the position ocetiPied by the maximum temperature.

p. == O neans the position at the bottom and pu. == 1 means the posi-

tionattheuppersideoft･heslot. '
   Since the eondition A,IBv<1 is held here, there must exist the

eondition ¢ < O. Therefore it is found that the maximum temperature
lies at some point on the way betwe'en the bottom and the middle
point of the siot. If the tempdrature of the boundary is the same at

the upper and the lower sides of slot, i.e., IIi) == To and constants of

heat diffusion are kept Ro = aB at the boundaries, then the i[naximum

temperature must exist midway of the height of the slot, because
A, == B, is dedueed. IIowever the condition Ro == RB is not kept in

the ordinary slot, but,thp eondition 2B>Ro may be 1<ept in general
from the construetion. of 'the maehine. ･

   In order to investigate the transference of the spot having the
highest temperature alo'nF g 'the eentral Jine of the slot, the expression

isused --.                11           A, Oh7Zo'RB'(e"?'+2o)+RO.a.B(emv-1)

                      '          -'nv'Lt L--                 tttt           B' 3iZ,'(RoeM"+2B)+.tl{,:Ra(e7nv-1)

where CZb =TB.
   From the faet; that the condition A,IB,>1 can be held, so long
as RB becomes larger.than Ro, it can be aseertained that the spot of
the highest temperature mgves toward the upper side from the middle

pointoftheslotasshowninFig･44'. T>-TB=ooc.'''

                               t .t                          '

      g
                              ,si
                               O.6      O.5

                               O.4

                               O.2
        o
         O O.5 1.0                                oo              )-e                                     20 40 60 80 100              7.
                                       T.-1lo (oc.)

             Fig. 44. Fig. 45.
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   Fig, 45 represents the relation between the position of the highest

temperature and t･he eiTeumferentja] temperature of the slot, and from

this figure, it is fbund that its position is displaeed from the upper

side toward'the bottom side o'f the slot according as the temperature
difference between CZI, artd To becoines larger and also its displaeement

depends on the amount (Tk- TB)･
   If T. == TB is kept, there appears nio maximum temperature in

the slot, The mean temperat,ure is

           17k)ean==onlho[eM'--1][Av+Bl]･ '

The mean temperature falls so long as the values (T,--- To) and (T,- CZIB)

both beeome larger. If the circumferential temperature is taken as

7IB=.- IZI, an(l constants ,lo :RB=R for the practieal application, the

meanvalueis L .,                                       t.t .           V}nean==-!i9"[Tk"7'b] 1 .
                    ff onz2,+2h,o-&(2+onv)

              - cr
The larger o?zv and ho become, the higher the mean temperature
becomes where 77zv is taken at Some valvte whieh lies between zero

and 1. This faet may be explained by the same reason at that given
in the ease where the height of slot ho-and the ratio ho/bo become
iarge[it]iie'meail temi]erature depenas aiso upor{ Rlcr; it is comparativeiy

,large so long as 2/a is small. The value of ff may be large or small

aceording to the size of the conduet6r, qven though the slot has the

Sraini:nge tglMme,i]SiOnS･ Fig･ 46 i'epresents t}ie i:nean temperature rjse refer-

                               mv,                        O li. 2.
 lk-O

<5
o

= Ts -1
-pt

2
g
g･

gT,-2
s
g--

fpe=
:O.Tsnt3

Fig. 46,

-

.
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(3) [rHE SOLUTZON XN THE CASE OF LOADING
 BY USING GREEN'S POTENTIAL FUNCTION.

   If W and V are
formula of potential

S, [v e IV

an

the potential

is

- vv 3V
an

] als =

functions of two dimensions, Green's

SS[V2fW-wav],if,

where the left side term of the equation denotes the line integral in

tl]e definite domain and the rjght･ side term denotes the surfaee integral.

The normal of the integrating path is denoted by n.

   Now, Iet us write the temperature with IV and the Iogarithmic
pot･ential function with V, then

          V:.r:log,1, T=:i/(x-8)2+(y-ep)2-.

                  7'

It is certain that i>T is satisfied by the next equatlon

r

pX,･tL"k,

  st

Se

Fig. 47.

Therefore,

(9)
S,

      uaL2Z+ a2V = o.
            ay2,       ax2

   If the integrating surfaee eontains the souree at

the point P whose eoordinates are x == 8, y == op, then

the integrating path may be tal<en at the small eirele

S' around the point P' and also at the large eircle

8b in which the small circle is contained as shown
iri Fig.47. "

･[  v avv

    6n
   -ur OoVn ]ds+S,, [V

=SSfjl VA lli- IFVA v] {we

.Q.[!iel me lv

 an

avr

an

] ds

 where fe represents the surfaee enelosed by the

' So. If n is taken as invLTard normal, then the
 side of equation (9) may be written as fbllovsTs,

line

first

integrating path

term of the left

M sst [io ge -l.1+ Ltty--.w
 ao-

". ] rde .

t
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        '   If ,s" converges into zero,.i.e,, x--pg, elT-.n, then ealV. may attain

to the finite value and o41ogl/r converges into zero, so the above
expression may be written 2vrW(6, op) as the r.esult. '

  (iQ) VV(g,op)---i,,S,,[i7,a6i,V,-TVaaV.]ds+i,,Sjlf,J72sH7(V"

   The first term at the right side of equation (10) is precisely deter-

mined in its form by boundary eonditions (i), (ii), (iii) and (jv) or by

other boundary conditions in the case where many conductors or
groups of winding are inserted into the slot. The second term on
the same side of the equation must be vanished in the case of no-

                        MW==O.
                                                           '
   [l)herefore it is sure that the first term certainly eorresponds to

the solution at tJhe no-loading. The first term is written by expression

(7) or (8) aceording to the cases where one or many conduetors are

inserted jnto the slot. ,
  (11) IV==:[AveM'(i-PX)+B,eMVPX]eosnvp.

            + -2-1. S tO S:;1 :: [Si'+ S, I･V] fe(6, e) log, -I.t- el6 clop .

       '
   This is Fredholm's integral equation.

                               '                         '                            '
         (4) THE CASE OF UNIFORM CURRENT
              DXSTRIBUTED IN THE SLOT.

   When .many conductors ave pael<ed up in the slot upiformly, then

it is eonsidered that the current density is uniformly distributed through

out in the section of the slot. However, in the case vThere a single

conduetor is inserted into the slot, the faet that the current is uni-

formly distributed ls eonfined to the ease of direct current only.
Therefore le (x, y) = 1 in this case, beeapse the ratio of resistance in

the cases of A.e. against that of D.C. is equal to '1.

   [1]he seeond term on tbe right･ side of (11) is vxTritten again "Tith

referenee to o' andeas following, ･ e

e



e

         -i'L."'-Sj)T,o'10ge Li!.m dT de = Si S,,7' log. -il.- dea .

   Integrating path So.is taken along the out-line of the slot.

   Put

         a?i = l(x-g) d:u+l(y-n)dy

              O' ,to
              loge +l.lm =t loge .!g+ ;( .Y-kep )2+ ''''･･"'

                   =÷= loge yln+ }( Xynyi; )2 + ........ .

                     '          '
   The term at the right side is

      Si S,,r iog, -II.- dT

. rsiStOioge.ls(x-s)cie+siS:;lbbO,(y-op)iog,ylopelop

                               1         at 8>x,..(6mx)IOge.6ny.,

                  '         at x>6, (x-6)loge.l!e,

         at op>y, (op-y)log,1,
                              op-y

                               1         at y>", (y-v)logey-op･

   The solution is obtained in the first approximation,

     IVi == X [A, eM' (1 -P:) + B, eMvpEl

          + h2'Z (i+ ioge hi, ) 8i [pe+(i-puE),2]

                                      '  . +h2'gs,[paeiog.i,+(i-pE)2ioge-im4i.pa,] .,

-
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           + gO (-ll}-+log. Z, )Si [(1+pan)2+(1-pn)2]

                            '
           + gg si [(1+pa,)2logei+1pu', +(1mpn)2logei-lp,]'

   Puhing
            W, == II71

            lys =: Vva H- 2S,･,2 SS IVI Iog t/ dxdzi

                                     '            :.
           Il>II ÷i == UJn+ 2S,2, SS IJ7Le IOg mil.i7 alX clY

the exaet solution is obtained as follows,

       JV -"--- Iil71 + S# H>li + (-iill'i-)2117b + ････ +( i2 )"MilJx, + .... .

I]V is determined by means of successive approximations.

   For the teehnical applieation, if only the t}rst order of the solu-

tion is taken, solution VVI is obta,ined, which ean be again approxi-

matedbyputting ･

       pZ, loge pl, +(1-pav. )2 loge 'i:.lipama., * O･347 sin mpn ,

   (1+pn)2log'e1+1pa,+(1nypn)2logellpa,:l=-2･772(1-COSLi}pan)･

   Constants A, and B, are determined from boundary conditions (i)
and (ii). Again, if the caleulated result is inserted into the second
term at the right side of equation (11), the term containing the tem-

perature coefficient of resistanee is obtained,

   For an example, put

          ho==4cm. Zolcr==O.O0263
           bo=:1.5cm.. 2.1cr=:2Bfcr='O.O0295

          aTo==2ooc. T,==6soc. tz.==6oOc.
                   '
   The constants are thus determined,

                 A, = -1.855+174.5 S],

                  Bv --- op2･47+174 Si･

l81



                         Fig. 48 represents graphically the tem-

                         perature distributions along the direc-
                         tion of x-axis by tal<ing the eurrent

.ci density as pavameter where
/IS* ' a:,{l,¥-;-l'b,lh,･
ts

 a Trom the ealeulation shown in
ec Figs. 44 and' 45 in the case of no-load,
                         it is found that the point in vrhich the

                         highest temperature exists, moves to
                         and fro along the central line of the
                         slot as the thermal constants and the
            Px   T,=;650C., h,==G, be..!.6 eireUi[[ifereiltialtemperaturesvary.

         Fig. 4s. In the case of loading, two probleins
                          are investigated; 1) in what manner
ghO,eS,It.hte? P.tr3t2gf.thhye ai.i,g,h9.tStdit,epMl.p,e,rait.urteh,di,s,p,Itaic,e. ?in the seetion of

   The transition of the spot of the highest tempera,ture oecurring

in the case of ]oading is eonsidered as foIIows: at the beginning, if

the eondition

                     O< Av1Bv <1

is held in the slot, then the value log, A,IB, ltiay be negative, This

fact means that the' highest temperature exists in some plaee'apart

from the middle point toward the bottom of the slot and this case
corresponds to the one of no-Joading, i.e., Si == O. Next, if the load

eurrent of slot conductor increases gradually, then the term A,IBv

may beeome snialler till its value reaches zero. Therefore the highest

lfiYie:!s'gtsU. re May displaee its position toward the bottom of slot as si

   Again with the inerement of the load current, the term Av/Bv
changes its value as follows

               '                 (- oo) -'-gb (+ oo) ij":i' (+ 1) e

                                                   '
Corresponding to these values, (+ oo) and (+1), log, A,IB, may take

thevalue(+oo)and(O)respectively.' ･
   'I]herefbre for the reasons above mentioned, the point at whieh

the highest temperature exists, may displaee from the upper side to

the bottom of the slot. Fig. 49 represents the relation between the

i=2･A/mm2

z=1,8TI

se

80

70

i--1.6.
{=1.4.ta=1.2

t)

i=:1.
'

i==.8J)L=.ts

tleo
i= f '

O.2O.4O.6O.81.C
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position of' Phe highest temperature and'the Ioad current where
           ,,t.(T.`-TB) is tk'ken as parameter, ' ･
                                                     '
                            t
             1

             .8          -          s su
          #g. .6
          est F-'           o
          ℃R .4
          g$
          lt6' "on '2

          pmm O

                        ll               --:. x:                 th"'xO,ct}, :,: l Loadi.ngcurrenFinamp./mm,

                    sL tl s;
                           Fig. 49.

                                                          ttt
From this figure it is eoneluded that initially the highest temperature

exists at the neighbourhood of the middle point of the slot. With
inereasing the load, the point of the highest temperature displaces

toward the bottom of the slot and then it might be mathematically
explained that the highest temperature displaees from (-oo) to (+ oo)

and returns baek from (+ oo) to the middle point. of the slot.

    AIthough tihe tempgratures T, and TB are assumed to be eonstant
in this ealculation, they might change their values with inereasing of

the load, therefore the highest ternperature would not always be
confined to transiting its position on the loeus as shoxKTn in ][]"ig. 49

forapraeticalcase.. .
    Putting A,/-Bv =:O, one can obtain the next formula,

            2,.O (CZIs - {Z'b) [ 'iT,' - !sB'-'] + L{.l .B""( 7'2i - CZIB) [ lll,l,' + nv:/91 "] eM'

ls

L2erxZ

.

e"
})

oOq
ts ep

T.-TB--30OC. s) -s. 30OO.

J)
'xS-20O

e

o .2.4t,,6:.81L2L4L61.82

               [( oniov + R,.B )e'"'+(-ll-o'--- 2.0 )] ho Iog, 7ii,

If Si has a va･Iue to be satjsfied by the above'formula or a value
smaller than it, then the position of the highest temperature may be
at a point lower than the i:niddle point of the slot. In sueh Ei case,

the relat･ion between (T.-To) and the current is represented as in

Fig. 50. If the load current, occupies its position at th, e point below
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this curve as shown in Ng.

perature should be at lower

the slot.
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   On the other hand, Fig. 51 shows the case where the

highest temperature is at the upper side of the slot.

   Putting A,1.B, == co, one obtains

spot of the

Sl ==

iO (T.- T,) [ OZ?,V   RB
+
  if

]emv+ 2.B (7's'71B)["h?,' N' iO ]
[(       aB  o7Zv     +
  ho ff

) eMv .( onzv 2o
ho ny cr

)] hologe 1

ho

Therefore in the ease where Si

this equation or has a larger one

temperature may be above the
temperature of the slot is

 has the value which is

 than that, the spot of

middle point of the slot.

satisfied by

the highest

 The mean

J7}nean ==

  wwSihologe.
1

1 - Ro (tz'k-To)

ho a
ho (lllis'+ R,.B)

eM"
 -( ll,l,' - 2.0 )

+ ii h2+ gi hz[g+log, hl,]+Si bg

4
[! +.1
2

oge'
2

bo
]

and the

'

results

     q

of numerieal calculation are shown in Fig. 52.
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                           Fig. 52.

        (S) THE CASE WHERE CURRENT DENSITY
                    IS NOT UNIFORM.

   In the case where a single eonduetor or several conductors are
inserted into the slot, the eurrent density in the eonductor js not

uniform depending upon the frequeney of the souree and the form
of the slot. In sueh a ease, rather the ratio of resistanee k(x, y), i.e.,

" Alternating current resistance " ean be taken instead of the distribu-

tion of current in the slot.

   For the case of a single conductor inserted jnto the slot, it follows

  '
     le(x, y) - (ahoigbo)2 t[,e.O,Ski 22.ahM,+-C,O.S,22a.Xl],,[]C[O,S.lgl?B/gYb,+inC,O.S,2xKgEibY,]]

           ==･ eo [cosh 2ax + eos 2ax] [cosh 2By + eos 2By] .

   Form this equation,

                                            '       `tlPV=:()b(Si+&W)[cosh2ax+eos2ax][cosh2By+cos2By].

                      '                 J   Inserting this relat･ion into the second teTm at the right side of

(11) and solving thei[}, one obtains the solution in the case of non-

uniform eulrrent,

oO.

tsb'

1!oO･

ii" l&"

s"
/&e

&g

,



i

s

vv == lli] fA,eM'(i-P:)+B,eM'P'･]+ CbhgS(1 + 2log, hl, )[pe+(1-pat.)21

    + O･7 CbhZSi s,i n mp u. + Ob (Till'L)2Si (1 + 2 loge L{IJ) [(1 + pun)2 + (1 -Pn)2]

    -s.s (g,)2qs[i-cos -z;ipu,] +-g-a4qsi[ h66o (k + ioge hi, )

                                      '                                            '                                   '
    IE.g....l.Jll.hr&' (Lli-+ioge i,)pz+ i?,-8 iogeimhils-pg+ ih,:' pgiog. pi.,] '

    +-g-B4cbs,[-li( Zo )6(-g-+iog. Z)-g( Zo )6(-li+ioge 3,)pn

                                             tt    +12s hgloge b2, pu6n+ 12s hgloge pl,]･

                            '
      r

                                    ,                                   o     g)' 85 ' ?-kE}O
     .fi 80 ee1co
      Ftl ･ C.,]     i/i l,5 L15

        6o Loading. current                                        in amp,/mm.

          O ･2 .4p. .6 -8 1･O Fig.54.

              Fig. 53.
                 '

   Fjg. 53 shows ･the temperature distribution in the slot conductor

having the same dimensions as shown in Fig.48. Though the same
eurrent density is applied in both cases, the mean temperature and
the temperature at the upper side of the slot indieated jn Ng. 53, are

higher than those in the case shown in Fjg. 48, beeause eurrent
density distribution is not uniform in the case of Fig. 53.

   'l]he variation of the inean teinperature is shown in Fig. 54 refer-

ring to the load current and in this case,

i=1.6Almm2

i=1.4.
i=1.2 v}

i=1.0.
i==.8.

t i=.5.
i=o 1),
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                  Av == -1･855+242･5 Si,

                  B, = -2.47+266 Si･

   The eaiculation may be performed for the case where many con-
ductors are divided into several groups of wjnding in the slot lil<e as

the former ease. However, ``Alternating current-resistanee" should

be ehanged in eaeh eonduetor or group, so they should be taken as

ki,k2,k3,k4)･L..abouteveryeonduetororgroup. '
   For an,example, three conductors or groups are insertedinto the

slot and each eonductor or group has the uniform current density at
whole seetion, whose conduetor or group of winding has the dimension

              ho=2em, bo=lcm.
and the boundary temperatures are

       7I,==650C, fZIB=600C and To=200C.

and the thermal constants are

       ,r=:3.8×10%=O.38, 2B==O.O05, z.--O.096

                 and 2o==O.C035.

The ealculated result from t･h6se data is

shown in Fig. 55 (a).

   In general, the highest temperature

of the machine can be found by thls
mathematical ealculation, However, the
                      ,spot of the highest temperature might
a,lso oceur at some other point owing to

some defeets in the construetion of the

machine. Yet ln sueh a case, it can not
be treated fvom the inathematical caleula-

tion, except for such a case as that NN'hen

the spot having the highest temperature

can be found from the mathematieal
ealculation, provided t,he thermal

and the circumferential temperature are

   The eircui:nferentjal temperature

in this calculation,' but its temperature

load. Therefore, the actual temperature

than those obtained from this

   75
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ferential temperature caused by t･he load must be investigated. llow-

ever, i･t beeomes a very complieated problem to tal<e the circumferential

temperature as the funetion of load at the beginning of the calculation.

(6) NUMERICAL EXAMIPLEe

   The dimensions
Fig. 55 (b) taking the

11,OOO V at a eertain

of the slot and the sl,ot eonduetor are shown in

 case of the synchronous alternator 31,OOO 1<VA,

 hydro-electric power statiop for railway service.

A8
P.

X2.6
pperstrip

pcu

4.8×2.6coppet
layerinsulation

slotinsulation

'1.6PressBoardorsearchc

4,8

5.6

8-

22

e,

coil,

Fig. 55 (b).

di
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   '])he slot and slot insulation are shown in Fig. 55 (b); their inain

dimensions and cooling constants are:-

             ho=1.3em, bo:==1.04cm,

              R,=1.57×10-3, a'==3.8,

        nvtannv==tSb20, nv==O.O1466,

            m, == O.e3665,

         RB * Ro == 1.4 × 10m3 watt/cm2, OC ,

             R. == O.O065.

   The temperature at the boundary of the slot:-

                     T. = soec,

                     7tz, == 650C ,

                     To == 4ooc.

   The calculation eonstants Ai,A2,...,Bi,B2,.... can be deter-
mined as follows:-

                       '
              Al =9, Bl =8,

              A,=3.85, B,th-3.4, ･
              A,==O.9, .Bh=O.58,

              A,=-1.2, .B4=-1.5,

              A,=-3.4, B,==-3.8,

              A,=-5.51, -Bls=-5.97.

                       '
    The temperature distribution of eacl} conductor is shoNsrn in

Fig.55(c)inthecaseofllo-load. ,
    The temperatures at full load are shown in Fig. 55(d) where

       the eopper loss of the stator = 155 1<W,

       the stray load loss = 50 kW,

       t･otal winding loss -- 205 1<"VgT.
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   From the above values, the copper loss per unit volume is found

then

          si = losslunit volume ., 6.43×lo-2.
                     4.2

   [i),he temperatures are found for eaeh conduetor by inserting the

numerical values into the formula above described.

o'
o,Eel

s

1)=1 1)=2 p=3 p=4 p==5 p=6

'

"
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                      CwaA?ecrcme VX.

      SevmeWACE COOwwywG ANnv WrcwaWxumeAWevmeec meXSxu

                 OW ecxxscCewRXC wrACwaXwwrc.

   The law of cooling, i.e., the so-ealled " Newton's cooling law" is

generally used for the heat dissipation at the surfaee in the range of

lower temperatures. This law is based upon the faet that the heat
quantitdy dissipated ftom the surfaee is proportional to the temperature

differenee between the surfaee and the cooling medium. The propor-
tional constant in Newton's eooling ]aw is determined suitably aecording

to the eireumferential eonditions. For the surfaee sueh as that of an

electrie machine, the great amount of heat dissipated from the surface

is not ehiefly due to the heat radiation, but due to the heat conduction

and eonveetion in the outer eooling medium, In order to make elear
the meehanism of the heat dissipation from the surfaee of electric

machine, the heat conduetion and the heat conveetion in the eooling
medium must be investigated. Since the surfaces ofthe general electric

machine are cooled by naturai ventilation as well as by forced ventila-

tjon, the heat dissipation has been treated tirom this point of view in

this ehapter.

     (1) NEWTON'S CONSTANT AT THE SURFACES.

   Newton's constant means, as js generally known, the heat emis-
sibility from the surfaces, denoted by the heat quantity front the unit

area per sec. and per unit temperature difference between the surfaee

and the eooling medium. For the general eleetrie maehine, it is favour-

able that the dimeiision of this unit is expressed as in wattlcm2, OC. .

   ']]o measure the Newton's constant of the vertieal and horizontal

planes, a polished metal plane used as the lid of a Nsrooden box is

taken as a test sample and heated from one side. The wooden box
is filled up with asbestos wool as the heat insulator and a niehrom

wire is inserted as a heat element in this box. The dimension of the

lid of the woQden box is 25emx30cm, Newton's constant of the

horizontal or ,verti¢al plane is obtained by I<eeping the metal plate
horizontally or vertieaily respeetively. The surface temperature is
measured by a thermo-eouple (eopper and eonstantan). The surfaee
temperature is measured after it is heated for long time in a small

room.

J



    If the measurement is begun before the stirfaee temperature suf-

fieiently attains the steady state, some other physical constants may

be contained in the experimental results, sueh as:- the therrnal
condttctivity and the specifie heat of the material used in construetion

of the apparatus. ,
                              IExperimental results are shown in

    24 ]F'ig. 56 referring to the horizontal and
                           the vertical planes. 1."he curves in
    20 g, Fig. 56 represent the relation between
                           Newton's eonstant and thesurfaee tem- 9 16
 EP 22 perature, the room temperature being
 .ts'h taken as zero. Newton's eonstant rises
 g s with the surface temperature in the
    4 loxnier range of the temperature and
                           attains to the saturated value and in
    O 2o 4o 6o so ioo thecaseofthevertiealplaneitseems
    Tempera-turedifferenceitioc. ;2iilcilZlllla}a:helil<sealt>GrattOedfavlkluaef.terThheatienrg

     v.P.:verticalplane. ticalplaneismorefavourablethanthe
     H. P.:           horizontalplane･ horizontalplaneforthebestdissipation

          Fjg. s6. from the surface. It i's sure that the
                           heat dissipation depends on the vertical
length of the surface, unless the surface is large enough.

    [I"hus it is concluded that Newton's constant varies with the direc-

tion of the plaee horizontally or vertieally and the constaBt varies

with the temperature differenee bet"ieen the surface and the eooling

medium.
   Newton's constants referring to the polished metal cylinders I<eep-

ing their axes horizontal are shown in Fig.57. Judging from the
            results, the value of NewtoR's constaBt depends on theexperimental
diameter of the eylinder:- the lar.ger the diameter of the cylinder,

the less Newton's constanb becomes. The experiments were perfon[ned

with a small polished brass cylinders up to O.95 em in diameter and

from them it is eoneluded that ver} small wire 1}as a ]arge value of

         eon,stant in comparison with Iarger ones.Newton's
   "ihen forced ventilation is applied to the heating surface, the
heat diffusion from the surface may we]l beeome large 4nd aeeordingly

Newton's eonstant may also be large, for the air fiow carries a"Tay

the heat diffused from the surfaee.

   Inserting the metal cylinder in the wind tunnel and 1<eeping
the velocity of air fiow eonstant, the results are shown in Fig. 58 and

v.p,

H.P.

Nl
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Fig. 59. Fig. 58 indicates the case when the axes of the cylinders are

parallel and Fig.59 when perpendieular to the direetion of air fiow.

Newton's eonstant is represented by the eurve which decreases at the

beginning and then attains to tl]e constant value.
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  13o Next, by taking the wind veloeit･y to be
Talo variable and the supplied heat energ.v to be
9v constant, it is found that the relative eharaeter
cS 90 between Newton's eonstant and the wind velo-
elt."'7sot Xi,'tY,ha.r,e,.el.XreFSiSge.d6ob.yaiinear aseending iine

  30    23456 (Z)OBSERVATIONBYTHE
      Wind velocity       in m./sec. SCHLIEREN METHOD.
       Fig･ 60･ For investigating the air motion due to the
                     heat conduction and convection, the Schlieren
method is used. By means ofthe Sehlieren method the heat diffusion

from the surface can be made visible and photographs of the upward

air current can be taken. The apparatus of this method is shown in
Fig. 61.
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   The photograph in Fig. 6'2 is taken iri the case where the metal

plate is plaeed horizontall>r and its temperature kept at IO--50QC.

This photograph is reprodueed as a negative figure for eonyenienee;

the black part in the photograph isthe bright part whieh is produeed

by the flowing air. The horizontal line like the bom'-string of a half

eirele in this figure corresponds to the surface of the rnetal plate and

the black band above it, corresponds to the conduction Iayer while

the air stream above this band shows the fairly turbulent air flow.
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    Figs. 63 and 64 are photographs taken in tbe ease where the metal-

plate is pJaeed vertieally and the air fiow along the hot surfaee seems

to be continuous, however, sornetimes there appears a Iump fiowing

upward along the heated wall. Fig.64 shows the air fiow at the
upper end of the vertical surface due to eonvection.

   The thickness of the conduction layer is observed by Schlieren

met･hod. When tihe temperature of the heated wall is low, tbe air
flow due to the heat convection can not be observed. In the range
in which the heat convection is not observed b.v Schlieren method,
the variation of the thickness of the eonduction layer ean be found:-

the thiekness of the conduetion layer inereases with the temperature

of the heat.ed surface. By raising the temperature over this range,

the air stream due to the heat convection appears gradua]ly in the

cooling medium and then the conduction layer becomes narrow with
the increase of the flowing speed of the heat eonvection.

    Figs. 65 and 66 show the air fiows due to the beat conveetion
with reference to the surface of the met･al cyljnder. The air flows

rise upward along both sides of tl)e cylinder and then meet at the
vertex of t･he cylinder. If the cylinder rotates about its axis, the

conveeting flow is disturbed as shown in Fig. 67; one part of the
fiows goes in the direetion of rotation while the other part is blown
off.
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Fig. 67.

   Air flows along the inner surfaee of the metal eylinder whose
axis is kept horizontal, are shown in Fig. 68.

   Rising air is suspended at the lower part of the inner surface of

the ring fbr a moment and then rises upward forming a ]ump along
the side surfaees. Two air Iumps rising along the left and right of

the cireumferentia] surfaee, meet with each other at the vertex and

then a stationary edd>r current motion appears in the vertex.
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   Next the eoi]vections aJ:out tl)e e]ectrie rotatii]g niael)ine and the

apparatus in practieal use are observed. The pl)otcgraphs of the
nat,ural conyeetion (Fig.,7C') at tl]e vertex of tl]e cuter periphery of

the sma]1 direct current machine whicli is shown in Fig. 6'9 were tal<en.

If the eurvature of the outer shell is small or the surface is not

smooth, the photograph resembles the one shorvn in Fig. tt2 where
the metal plat,e is plaeed horizontally, but jf the curvature is ]arge,
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 heat convection is like that from the cylinderical surfaee

Fig.65. Convection at the neighbourhood of the pole is
Fig. 71 where a stagnation of uprising air flow appears at the
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   Next, the air flow motion is observed at the inner surface of the

                                '
fiow is similar to tbe one shossn in Fig, 73 which illustrate the air

fiow at the inner surfaee of the metal cylinder, although the inner

surfaee of maehine is not perfeetly

sirnilartothatofthemetaleylinder- ,
                        Lat rest condition on aeeount of the
&i./S,tlgar".sffe.8Ffzxtll'Ieglii,:tfi,tSvlilg,2ii9g,8dee// ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'',,,,,, '',,''･･ii,,

inner surf'ace of a cylinder can be

ObSer
:fied6rder to test whether the r

heating of the periphery of the ･
rotor is uniform or not, t,he arma-

ture ,is drawn out as shosvn in

Fig. 74 from the stator and its
winding is heated by the alternat-

ing current, passing through two

carbon eontactors placing at the

armature periphery. The cases of

unifbrm and the non-unifbrm heating
carbon contactors symmetrically or

periphery.

   0lt
tL ,i f? [llig

'

            Fig. 73.

    are obtained by placing two

non-symmetrically to the armature

,
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   From these experimental
is the highest along the peripheral

   For example;-if the
is overheated, and the air

of the Sehlieren method,

change witb the rotatjng of tl)e rotor.

as shown in Fig. 76 (a) at

the stream line appears

the vertex is the spot overheated.

perature is the highest can
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 and (b) as shown in Fig. 75 are taken corre-

   non-uniformly heated eases. In the case

stream line at the vertex, but in the ease of

    stream.
     results, the spot where the temperature

        surface of the rotor can be detected.

  slot wjnding marked with (×) in Fig.76
  flow at th,e periphery is inspeeted by means

   then the stream line at the vertex may
            If the turbulent stream appears

  any position and the rQtor is rotated unti!

as shown in Fig. 76(b), then at the moment

            Thus t,he spot where tl]e tem-

   be detected ea$ily.
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b
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(a)

Fig. 76.
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       (3) TEMPERATURE DISTRXBUTION IN THE
               OUTER COOLrNG MEDIUM.

   For seeking the temperatures in the cooling medium at every

distanee from the heating surfaee, they are measured with tl}e thermo-

eouple which js wound several times as a spiral and with the micro-

displacing apparatus Iike that in the sliding microscope.

                                                         .
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   'II]he results of the measurement are showi} in I]'igs. 77 and 78

referring to the horjzontal and vertical pla,nes respeetive]y. {l]empera-

ture distribution far from the horizontal p]ane is measured and shown

in IFig. 77 where the surfaee temperature is taken as a parameter in

this curve. The measurements ai:e made as far from the surface as

the temperature is stable.

   Cl]he conduetion !ayer which exists iii the range "vLThere the tem-

perature is stable and also the uprising turbulent flow where the

temperature is unstable in eonsequence of the replaeement o.f hot air

by the new eooling air are observed. In general, with the rise of the

temperature, the disturbance due to the air flow from outer eooling

medium is more vigorously. In I]'ig. 78 where the heated metal p]ate

is placed vertically, the curves of temperature distribution indicate no

irregularity or diseontinuity, anct the temperature decreases smoothly

to the room temperature with t.he distance from the plate. In general,

tlie air motien due to heat convection is parallel without any disturb-

anees. In this point the fiow is totally different from that of a hori-

zontal plane. If the temperature is measured at the end part, the

bounday.y condition m.ay have considerable influences. Therefore the

measurements are only performed at the central part of the heat,ing

surfaee. .
    From the result of thjs experiment, it can be coneluded that･ the

temperature distribution in the cooling medium is generally expressed

by a curve resembling the exponentjal curve and the t･hicl<ness of the

conduction fiIm is about 3tw4mm in maxitnum range from the ob-

servation by the Sehlieren method.

    If the temperature distribution due to the pure thermal conduc-

tion is expressed by the linear drooping curve, the difference between

the linear drooping eurve and tl}e curve obtained from the experi-

ments l2ke the exponential one, should be due to the heat dissipated

by the heat conveetion. From this consideration, it may be found

that the differenee of both curves is very little at the nejghbourhood

of the heated surface and the heat is. earried only a"7ay by the thermai

eonduction at the neighbourhood of the heated "Tall. [B'rom these

results, the heat from the surfaee is carried avsTay by the conduetion

or conveet･ion in the range of distance 4tu5 mm in both cases where

theheatedmetalplatesareplacedhorizontallyandvertically. ,
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         (4) VELOCITY OF HEAT CONVECTION.

   It is well known that air dens.ity is reduced by heating and the

air rises up yielding the convecting flow at parts adjaeentj part to the

heated wall. The veloeity of the uprising air is very slow, so that

the flow･ may be disturbed by introducing the apparatus or instrument

with which the velocity of air is measured. Therefore, the Sehlieren

method is suitable to measure the air veloeitv because this metl)od
                                         "does not disturb the phenomena of the heat conveetion, The metallic

surfaces to be tested are electrieally beated by inserting the r]ichrom

wire in tl)e baek part and the terr]perature is measured by the thermo-

couple (copper arid eonstantan).

    In the case where the heated surfaee is vertieal, the uprisjng air

flow may be laminated along the surfaces.･ If a shock is given at the

lower part of the vertical surfaee for the purpose of making tlre im-

pulse, and if the time is measured with which the im})ulse passes
through two points whose distance is already meas'ured, the mean
veloeitsT of tihe fiow can be ealeulated from this measurement. The
shock "given at the lower part of the vertical plane, rises upward riding

on 'tbe continuous heat flow due to heat conveetion. The propagation

of the impulse is taken by kinematograph as shown in Fig. 79 and
the results of this experjment are shownin Fig. 60. Thevelocity due

to heat convection increases with the surfaee temperature and attains

to the saturated condition at about 600C.

    Tl)e experimental result with reference to the horizontal surface

is shown in Fig. 81 and the heat convection is started from t,he heated

surface perpendicularly in front of the turbulent stream due to the

di$turbanee from the outer eooljng air.

.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Fig. 79.
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    The turbulent fiow is unstable, beeause the supplied air replaces

the rising air fiow from the outer eircumference. The ve]oeity in-

creases very slightly vg'ith the temperature and the saturated velocity

is about 20cm/sec. the same as in the ease of the vertieal surface.
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    Fig, 82 represents the relation between

air along the peripheral surfaee and the

meta4 cylinder whose axis is
horizontal. Thjseur-veis simi]ar
totheoneobtainedbyusingthe g 20'
U?iZiZ8.2t,ftitfig.V8,r:ig.al,e･La,:,e',g'e' S'tis. Ig

appears at the vertex of 'the t6.8ooes 8

                                £ssca 4eylinder and the air fiows along
                                >o s 'pt
thesurfacesfrorntheleftand h
                                 "                                      10right sides of the cylinder eome

aeross with eaeh other at t･he
vertex. Itis remarkablethatthe

saturatedvelocityisthesame .
respectively in the three eases where the

horizontally, vertically or where the surfaee

    This can be explained from the
flows:-the fresh air is supplied to fill

by the uprising air of the heat conveetion,

Schlieren method. If the surfaee

speed of the uprising air becomes rapid

                       more aecelerated.

                              --i,---Ilitiii,,il il,

 ""-.. A.     pt-v. -".
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        Fig. 83.
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    Indeed it is observed
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 tl}e cylinderieal surface

     depends on the dia-
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meter of the eylinder; the Iess the diameter of the cy]inder becomes,

the larger the va]ue of Newton's constant becomes. Along with these

experirnental measurements, the existence and the variation of the
pure eonduetion layer adhering to the heated wall is observed. With

referenee to the pure thermal conduction layer, it is found that the

thickness of the layer is about 3---･4mm at the maximum condition
and the temperature distribution in this layer is Iike to the exponen-

tial drooping curve. .
   From the experimental results, let us consider the heat diffusion
as follows.
             t
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   In the heated wall as shown in Fig, 84, denote the surfaee tem-

perature by To, the temperature in the eooling medium by T and
                                            OTthe thermal eonductivity by cr, then the produet cr                                                of the tempera-
tuije gradient aolxZi in the cooling medium and the thaeXrrnal conduetivity

a, expresses the quantity of the heat emission from the heated surface

per unit area.

   [I]herefore Newton's eonstant R is denoted by the formula

                                                    '                   R=-,rOT1. ,
                           ox To
                                                    '                                     '    Now, if the temperature distribution in the eooling medium is
assumed to be expressed by the linear drooping curve, then the mean

temperature gradient at the distance x from the heated wall may be

expressed as
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  (i) -d,-tt- T,O

where S shows the distanee from the heated wall, at whieh 'the tem-

perature ofthe eooling rnedium falls to the room temperature. There-

fore, Newton's constant can be deseribed;

  (,) R-,. lli'o ;,, =: g･

                                                 '                     eFrom the above formula, it can be a6certained that Newton's constant

depends on the thiekness of the conduction layer S.
 . In order to manifest the cause, by whieh Newton's eonstant varies

with the surfaee temperature, the heat eonduction layer is observed by

means of the Schlieren inethod.

    As the results, it is eoneluded that the thiel<ness of the conduc-

tion !ayer S decreases with the rise of the surface temperature To and

reaches to some final value. Therefore it ean be expressed approxi-

  (3) S== IZi, [1+emct7b].

   Inserting (3) into fotmula (2), one obtains Newton's constant as

fo11ows:-

                  R T= g l=K[1-e'ctib]

where K is the saturated or the maximum value of Newton's eonstant

and a is the index referring to the degree of rjse of the exponential

eurve. Newton's eonstant given in the above formula has the saturated

character and coineides with the experimental results.

    The thermal eonductivity of air is taken to be

               a = O.681 ×10-4 ealorielcm, OC, see.

and its unit is transformed as

               a -- 4.2 × O.681 × 10-4 watt/cm, OC.

          'If the order of Newton's constant about the plane js assumed to have

the following value

               2== 10-3 wattlcm2, OC.

                      ,



then the thiekness of the conduetion laser may be gotten froin the
numerical ealeulation as following:---

. , s=rmcr=4.2xO.681×10M`.k,o.3em.

The thickness 8 attains to about 3 mm and eoincides with the actual

experimental result.

    '                                                     '
  (6) IHIEAT DIFFUSION FROM CYLINDRICAL SURFACE.

   Next the re]ation between Newton's constant and the surface
temperature of the cylindrical surface is investigated. Denote the

                 outer radius by o- and assume the axis to be jnfini-

                 tely long and the surface temperature to be at To
       pt. T{(1..3,,tc"Nkiiii;f:-'15k',,h.vaull./11iil.11"xl/'/lll`ll,k,1',5'tk'gg,,,e,:.#,lkS,i,'llts.11'/1?aSt#,g`i2/£/,,il'krBfaljl

                 surfaee at radius g" may be obtained as follows

      ' 27roadelTo,q . ''
where c == thermal conductivity of the cooling medium,
       o･ =:radial distance of the point to be eonsidered,

       T = temperature at the point to be considered,

Therefore, th6 heat emissien per unit ternperature and unit area i.e.,

Newton's eonstant can be written

                  2... .27r/2L dT cr .

                     27r?-o                          dr                              To

    If the temperature distribution in the eooling medium is assumed

to be represented by a straight line and o". to be the radial distance

of the point at which the temperature falls to the room temperature,

then the mean temperature gradient

                   clT- 7io la Te
                   cloq on.-ooo iSl
     '
wheTe S= 7',-o'o, Therefore Newton's constant may be represented
as foIlows:-
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                 2= cr[k" ;o ]'

   This foriinula denotes the heat diffusion, Newton's eonstant being

referred to the eylindrical surface. From this formula, it ean be
ascertained that Newton's eonstant depends not only upon the thick-
ness of the'conduction Iayer, but also upon the diameter of the heated

eylinder; Newton's eonstant is inx7ersely proportional to the diameter

of the heated cylinder. 'I]l]is caiculated result coineides with the

experimental one･already shown in Fig.57. If the thickness of the
conduction layer is represented by the following formula referred to

the variation of the surface temperature To,

                  S== ft [1+e-ctib]

then the thickness of the conduetion layer is decreased with the rise

of the surfaee temperature. Newton's constant R may be represented

by the approximate formula ,
                  Rl= cr +K[1-e"'b].
                      o'o

This formula expresses the character of saturation with the surface

temperature.
    Now to t･est whether the formula obtained from the consideration

about the conduction layer coineides with experimental result of the

heat diffusion fi'om the eylindrieal surfaee having various diameters,

the data of Newton's constant at about 500C in reference to tihe

eylindrieal suTface is tal<en as shown in Table V and the thermal
conductivity of the air in sueh values:-

                  a == 2.86 × 10-4 wattfcm, OC.

and if, inseTting the data in [I]able V into the for formula

Table V.

Diameter in cm. 1 Newton's const. at 500C.
    (wlem2, oc)

!

O.95

1.88

3.8

6.35

7.62

10.25

[

l

13.9 ×10-4

10.4 ×10-4

9.4 ×10-g

8.6 ×10-4

7,85×10-4

7.5 ×lo-4
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the thicl<ness

be obtained.

Iayer is about

       k=[Ti}ny olo]

of the conduet･ion layer is calculated,

It may be reiinarked that tihe thickness

 3.6 mrn independent of the diameter

              [Dable VI.

then Table'VI ean
of the conduction

of the cylinder.

?:o (eln)

f

  O.478

  O.94

  1.9

" 3,175

 3.81
  5.175

)./a

l

i
!

1

l
:

d

4.86

3.64

3.29

3.00

2.88

2.70

l/S

2.76

2.575

2.763

2.685

2.6175

2.63

S (mm)

3.63

3.86

3.61

3.62

3.81

3:73

   (7) RELATION BE[['WEEN SURFACE TEMPERATURE
       AND THICKNESS OF CONDUCTION LAYE]R.

   Next it js investigated why the thickness of the eonduetion layer

varies "rith the s.urfaee temperature. XVhen the apparatus for testing

the heat emission is inserted in the wind tunnel and Newton's
constant with variation of the wind velocity is measured, the relation

between NexNTton's constant aiid the wind velocity js obtained as shown

in the experimental result already described.

   These experimental data represent the variation of Newton's con-

stant obtained by using a {breed air flow at a velocity within the

range of IN5 meter/see. and the relation between the eurrent and
the veiocity, represents approximately a straight line. This experi-

mental curve is exterpolated up to the range of Ottw1 meter/sec. in

the veloeity and if this exterpolation is possible, Newton's constant

corresponding to the wind veloeity of 20cmlsec. can be found, The
wind velocity of 20 cmlsec. corresponds to the saturated speed due to

natural cQnvection and Newton's constant corresponds to its speed at

about 6rw7 × 10-4 wattlcm2, eC.
   [1]herefore this value of Newton's cQnstant should correspond to

the case where the veloeity of natural eonveetion alone exists. How-
ever, the value of Newton's constant obtained directly from the ex-

pei'imental measurement･was about twice or thrice larger than those
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obtained by t]]e above exterpolation. The differenees of thetwo values

may be considered to be those corresponding to the effeet due to the

heat conduction. From this it is concluded that the heat conduction

exerts great influenee on the heat difftision from the surface.

   If the part adjacent to the heated wall is investigated by Sehlieren

met･hod in the case where the tempeTature at the surface is very low,
then the eonduction layer can be observed to be thiel<er with inereasing

of surface temperature when the heat conveetion does not appear in

the cooling mediui:n. If the teinperature of the heated wall rises
beyond this range, then vigorous natural conveetion ean be observed.

In the range of surface temperature at which the heat convection

does not appear in the eooling medium, Newton's constant i[nust
decrease with the rising of the surfaee temperature ofthe heated wall,

because the conduction layer becomes thjcker with the rise of tem-
perature.

   If the heat conveetion is suppressed by means of evacuation or
foreed ventilation, the INewton's constant may show a deereasing
character with the rising of the surface temperature of the heated
wall. This decreasing charaeter might eseape our notice in the ex-

periment of the cooling medium of normal eondition, because natural
eonvection appear witih a slight rise of the surface temperature.

    In the case where t･he natural convection appears iii the cooling

medium, the thicl<ness of the eonduction la/yer must deerease together

with the temperature rise of the heated surfaee. Consequently the
heat conduction may attain to the saturated state. Therefore it is
explained that Newton's constant, follows the uprising euTve siinilar

to the exponential curve.

    (8) CHARACTERISTICS OF HEAT DXFFUSION BY
       EVACUATXON AND FORCED VENTILATION.
    [1]he x'ariation of Newton's constant due to the surface temperature

depends on the characteristics of the heat diflinsion influe.nced by heat

conveet･ion and conduction frorn the surface to the cooling medium.

    Next the characteristics of the pure heat conduction alone are
investigated. At the beginning an attempt is rnade to iind the eharae-

ter of the pure thermal conduction not infiuenced by heat convection.

The air in the eooling medium is evacuated jn order to suppress the

air eonvection. The experimental results in the evacuated xressel are

graphed in Fig.86. The curve in this figure shows that Newton's
constants take large value at the beginning and then decrease with

.
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menon is explained by the fact that the thiekness of the conduction

layer inereases with the rise of tl}e surfaee temperature.

                (9) SURFACECONDMON.
         '
   For testing the variatjon of Newton's constant due to the surface

condition. The heated surfaee is painted with "selvet" from the
inarl<et as the simple eases and after making it dry, the experiment

is perfi)rmed. The result of the measurements is shown in Ngs. 88
and 89. The diflbrence between the painted and the non-painted
surface is expressed in Fig. 88 with reference to brass cylinders with

diameters O.95 cm and 1.88 cm respeetively.
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paint. From the results, it is fbund that the other colours: red, blue,

gray, yellow and ete., except white and black, take values between the

curves of the white and black.

           (10) CURVE OF 'IZ:`EMPERA.TURE RXSE.

   It is a ver:y essenLial problem to determine the curve of the tem-

perature rise of the eleetrie machine, fo]r the saturated temperature at

full load running is taken as the highest allowable temperature for

the materials constituting of the eleetric maehine and a very Iong time

is needed to find the saturated temperature of a large eleetric mac}iine.

Therefore the temperature rise curve at the range of under saturated

state or the equivalent saturated temperature from over-loading tbr a

short time is found from the experiment and the saturated temperature

ean be found only by extending the curve thus obtained up to the
saturated part.

   However, if the temperature of heated electrie machine in the
stationary state is givei}, as the power supply and the heat diffUsion

are constant, it is suffieient to determine the Newton's constant suit-

able fbr the external eondition.

   Newton's eonstant varies with the temperature of the heated sur-

faee and the surfaee condition. As INewton's constant xTaries with the

surfaee temperature even if the surface condition is 1<ept constant,

every point on the curve of temperature rise may be influeneed by
the variation of Newton's constant. If Newton's constant' is taken as

constant during the process of temperature rise at the surfaee, then
the eurve of temperature rise may fblloNNT the exponential curve under

the assumption of the eonstaney of heat supply. However, in praetiee,

the eurve obtained from the experiment is weli known not to fbllow

the exponential curve. Therefore, Newton's constant must be con-
sidered to be a funetion of the surface temperature.

   Newton's eonstant is expressed by the fbliowing formula,

  (1) z== Ro[1-e-ae],
where 2o =: maximum value of Newton's constant.
       e == surface temperature.

   ]For the tei:nperature rise of the heated body, the following equation

  (2) d,e,+sA. Re= ,9.,
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is obtained where

      }V == weight of heated body.
       A == surface area of heated bodv.
                                 U       Q=:consumed heat･ loss. in watt assumed as constant.

       S = specific heat of heating material.

    Putting

                  SAU27,"=7io, A9,=0'

one can write (2) as

  (3) ddet + 7i,, [i-e-cte]o =: -IBzi-,-･

   To gain the saturated temperature, put

             '                      (le                        =o
                      dt '
then

  (4) s== [1-e-- cte]e,
   If i9t- is satisfied by the above for nula, the solution of (3) is

  (5) 'Svo-(Lige,-cte)e==lti,'

   By series integration, it foIlows-

              tt
  (6) --;-,-=:-log,[1-(1-3ctG)e]

                   +(#)e--ae-{}nt(g)2+.........

   T}}e eurve of temperature rise e=f(t) rnay be obtainea by the

graphical i:nethod. At the beginning the eurve represented by the
term of the right hand of equation (6) is drawn as a funetion of the

                                        tvariable e, and also the curve represented by To as a funetion of t

is drawn. If the two curves thus obtained are eut by any horizontal

line and the values of e and t are found at the points of the two
curves at interseet･ions by this horizontal line, then from such values
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of e and t, one ean obtain

IF"ig.90. In P'ig.90, two

the case where Newton's
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    M. Mori.

t･he eurve of temperature rise as shown in
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                          Fig. 90.

   As the eleetrjc maehines in praetical use are very complieated
and construeted of many l<inds of materials, the temperature rise may

not folloxNr the exponential curve, 'I}he curve R=l:const. is like the

one obtajned by Jehle and Osborn. They treated the curve of tem-
perature rise as the summation of the two kinds of the exponential

curve and explained the eomplieated ease of the praetieal maehine to

be eomposed of two kinds of heat capacities. I[Iowever, the tempera-

ture rise of the mael]ine or apparatus may i}ot follow the pure expo-

nential curve, even if the machine or apparatus is not composed of
comPlieated materials.
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                         cwsAwawwwme vxx,

                           scmawrAmeW.

      T"he heat flow in the armature of electric maehines has been
  classified into the radial and axial flows. The inner tei:nperature of

  the armatutre is calculated about the above t･wo flows iRdependently.

      In chapter II, the writer has calculated the inner temperature in

  each part･ of the armat,ure under the cot'isideration that the heat flow

  oecurs in the radial direetion a]one and he has investigated the mean

  temperature in the iron core and the fiuetuation of temperature eorre-

  sponding to the temperatures of slot and teeth which exerts effects
  on the iron core and the eoolipg surface. The temperatures of tihe

  teeth and iron core have been found by this calculatdion and the
  infiuenees of construction of teeth and jron eore on their temperature

  have been discussed,

      On the other hand, in chapter III on]y the axial temperature in
  referenee to the s]ot, teeth and iron core is treated and the tempera-

  tures of each part of the armature is obtained. From the calculation
  in the axial dii`eetion, the temperatures of every point of the armature

  is found in the eases of no-load and short-cireuit as special case$.

      Next in chapters IV and V are deseribed the precise investigation

  of the temperature in the slot winding. ]j"or his investigating the

  temperature in the slot, the writer's chapter IV may be consulted,, in

  whieh the current and field distribution using' the ealculated formula

  and the experimental results is discussed precisely. From this calcula-

  tion, the variation of eurrent dist･ribution due to the type of slot, the

  arrangement of conductors and the frequeney of the souree is found.
  As to the type of slot; open, semi-open and totally enelosed slots,

  and as to the arrangement, the variation of the eurrent distribution

  due to the arrangement of the slot conduetor have been investigated.

  If there is a side elearanee (contained in the slot insulation) between

  the slot and collduetor, great influenee may be exerted upon the dis-

  tribution of current. In the case where the side elearanee was very
  small, it is enous,h to treat the distribution of the direet･ion of y-axis

  as uniform, but in the ease where the side clearanee. was not small
' enough to be ne. glected, the distribut.ion of eurrent eould not be treated

  as unifbrm. Though the distribution of the heat loss in the slot could

  be found as the extension of this calculation, it was not eonvenient

  to treat the distribution of heat Ioss for the purpose of finding the

,
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temperature distribution in the slot. At the end of this chapter,
"Alternating current resistanee" is calculated about the single eon-

ductor and many conduetors iBserted into the slot. It is important
for the maehine iii practieal use to find tl)e over-heated point in the

slot winding at which the damage to the machine frequently oceurs.
[I]he temperature of the slot conductor has been treated in ehapter V,

being diseussed by using tl}e calculated formula dedueed from the

fundamental equation of heat conductjon. The inner temperature
from the thermal equilibrium in the outside and inside of the slot is

found in the case of loading and the effeets of the thermal constants

on the temperature distribution are discussed. 1"he temperature dis-

tribution for Ioading is expressed by the formula dedueed from the
fundament,al equation by using Green's potential funetion. From these

calculations, the maximum and the mpan temperatures are obtained,
and the position to be oceupied by the highest tetnperature is dis-

cussed, sinee it is the most essential problem in engineering. The
transference of the point of the hjghest temperature "ras diseussed

mainlyforvariousload. '
    In ehaptev VI, Newton's const･ant was investigated and the mecha-

nism of heat diffusion from the eooling surfaee was diseussed. The
problem of surface cooling was eonsidered to be the final stage of the

heat fiow from the inner part of the armature into the outer cooling

med.ium. The following conelusions are obtained from the experi-
mental results:- 1) that Newton's eonstant beeomes larger with the

increase of the surface temperature and then attains to the saturated

value, 2) that the vertical plane is more favourable to cool the surfaee.

than the horizontal plane and 3) a]so that Newton's constant of the
cylindrjcal surfaee depends on its diameter.

    The heat disipation from the surfaee is earried out by heat con-

duetion, conveetjon and radiation, however the latter could be neglected

when the surface temperature js not too high. It is possible to make
the phenomena of heat eonduction and convection v' isjble by means of

the Schlieren method. Ii"rom a rather large number of observations

and photographs by means of the Schlieren method, the conduetion
layer and the conveetion fiow are deteeted and thus the speed of the

heat eonvection is ineasured. ']]he results of these experimental ob-

seTvations and photographs are eompared with those of an aetual
maehille. The periphery of the rotor of an electric maehine is heated

uniformly or non-uniformly and it is fbund by rneans of the Schlieren

method thatthere is an exceedjng difference between the uniform and

non-uniform heating. Frorn･these t"aets, the over-heating point is
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detected on the periphery of the rotor and the method to detect the

position of the over-heating point on the periphery of the rotor is

found.

   The temperature distribution in the cooling medium was measured

and it was found that the tei]iperature in the cooling mediuin is
denoted a.pproximately by the exponential curve and there was more
or less differenee about the temperature distribution betvsTeen the
horizontal and vertieal planes. Fyom several experiments, it is aseer-

tained that the pure thermal conduetjon existed in t･he layer 3tw4 mm

in thickness in the neighbourhood of the heating surface. From the

change of Newton's eonstant in the wind tunnel and t})e evacuated
vessel, it is eoncluded that the change of Ne"rton's constant depends

on the change of the layer in the pure thermal conduetion referring

to t]}e surface temperature. The saturated character of Newton's eon-

stant was explained in this chapter.

    Next, the curve of the temperature rise of an electrie machine
was discussed by using the ealeulated formula obtained by the varia-

tions of Newton's constant. Up to the present, the curve of tempera-

ture rise 1]as been expressed by the pure exponential funetion, but it

was found not suitable to the praetieal application. The new curve

of temperature rise ean be expressed by the formula obtained from
the author's theor:y of the variation of Newton's constant and this
curve may be most eflleient for practical application.

    At the end of this essay, the author wishes to express his thanl<s

to Prof. Y. Ii<EDA for his kind guidanee and encouragement and a]so

to express his thanl<s to ]Prof. 1]. S6MiyA for hjs valuable adviee in

regard to this essay. As the author's information about eleetric
machines was reeeived from the lectures of Prof. G. SHmfizu and
useful suggestions have been gained from his ]ecture, the autiior also

expresses thanl<s to Prof. G. SHmllzu.
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